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'Cease Dredging' Order Cancelled 
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WEATHER: Monday 88.72, rain 1.75 inches; more rain thru Wednesday. 
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GEN. HUTCHISON 

Honors 
Burns' Camp Here Licking W ounds 

- Members 	of 	the 	3em1)s + High School chapter of Future 
Farmers 	of 	America 	came 
home with honors from 	the 
state 	convention 	in 	Daytona 
Beach. 

• Gary Gibson, president of the 
• 

g 
+ local chapter, was elected sixth 

vice 	president of the district 
and will serve as state chap- 
lain. 

Michael Gibson, reporter for 
the 	local 	group, 	entered 	the 

For 
lb. 

next 
several days, 

chapter', 	scrapbook 	In 	state 
competition and walked off with 
top honor, and a 	first place 

The Sanford Herald will provide prize. The scrapbook was com• 
something special for race car O 	
fans. Thanks to the Daytona 

plied by Gibson and was the 
first entry of the local group 

International Speedway 	publi. to win a state-wide prize. 

P 	
cVj department, The 	Herald Gen. J. C. Hutchison, chair. 
will publish a series of nine at. man of the board of Chase and 
tides, written by Richard Petty, Company, received the honor- 
famed stock driver, who is fav. any State Farmer Degree for 

- 	

. 	md to win the "Firecracker his service to the organization. 
100" Co July 4 at the neirby (Randall Chase, also of Chase 

' 	speedway. The column, entitled and Company, was the recipient 
+ 	9'racksld. at Daytona," makes of the same degree last year.) 

Ms debut in today's sports sec. The SHS Chapter also too* 
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SAVE 14c 
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WESTERN ICEBERG 

" Do" A114ft 
Order by the trustees of the 

Florida Internal Improvement 
Sued that the City of Sanford 
cease dredging in Lake hicoros 
has been withdrawn, City Man. 
aver W. B. Knowles reported to 
the City Commission today. 

Knowles attended a meeting 
In Tallahassee with John Do. 
Solos. chief of the bulkhead dloo 
vision for the HF, and H. I. 
Wallace, of the Florida Game 
and Fresh Water Fish Coin. 
mission, to discuss the charges 
made by the latter that the 
city's dredging for the lake. 
front development project was 
"muddying the water and kill-
ing game fish." 

Knowles repoi'led that "a 
much better understanding was 
reached and cooperative test. 
Ing will be does in the tuture.' 

A stop order on the dredging 
was Issued June 7 by the lip 
At the urging of the Game and 
Fresh Water Fish Commission. 

However, the city refused Is 
accede to the order and con. 
tinued to dredge, contending 
the condition of the lake was 
not in violation of stipulations 
set forth In the dredging perm* 
Issued by the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers. 

Dulose arrived in Sanford 
June 15 to make a personal 1*. 
spectloi of the Illusuon and, 
after viewing the lake, exam. 
Inlng the water and checking 
tests, told commissioners that 
In his opinion "no serious prob. 
1cm exists." 

Returning to Tallahassee, Dii. 
Bose arranged $ meeting to 
review the matter with state 
officials of the Game and Fresh 
Water Fish Commission, with 
Knowles attending, showing eel. 
ored slides of the work, testing 
and spreading of gypsum and 
explaining how testing proc. 
dunes are carried out. 

In a formal letter, withdraw. 
Lag the stop order. Dulose told 
Knowles: 

You can be assured of the 
fullest coeimrstlaq from this,1 
office, as well U the'Uame and 
Fresh Water Flab CoinmlasIos, 
In successfully completing the 
project which will add materi-
ally to the assets of the City 14 
Sanford." 

Demo Leaders 

Slate Caucus 
ST. AUGUSTINE (UPI) -The 

Democratic members of the 
Florida Legislature gather here 
for two days next week to do 
a couple hours of work. 

This means the legislators 
will have plenty of time to see 
this city, which is celebrating 
Its 400th anniversary and is try. 
lag its best to look a little more 
ancient each day. 

Registration for the caucus 
begins June 27 at 3 p. in., and 
it 6 p. m. There is a reception 
or all members of both houses 
it the Ponce de Leon Motor 
Lodge. 

At the some time, but In 
lit terent motels, the senators 
W name Verle Pope of St. 

5sto
qstine president of the 1517 

and the house will so., 
set Rep. Ralph Turlingtoe of 
Vachon as speaker. 
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To U nite 
By Dune Estee 

The wounds of the Democratic primary campaign 
suffered by Coy. Ilitydon hums and his supporters 
throughout the state of Florida seem still fresh In the 
minds of the Burns camp here. 

Among the Burns supporters contacted today, the 
consensus is full agree. 
ment with the Governor's Seminole County want to elect 
refusal to support Mayor a Democratic governor who 
Robert King High, of Mia. can directly help this county 
ml, for governor In the or whether some of them will 
November elections, with only wish to delve on past history 
one exception, 	 and personal loyalty to $ di. 

County Commissioner John tested candidate and thenby 
Fitzpatrick, who was Burns permit a Republican nominee 
county campaign treasurer 
stated, "I have been a Demo- to cripple this county's prog. 

crat all my life and will se. ness in the areas of vitally 
tively support the party's nom. needed 	road., conservation 
lace." 	 measures and business develop. 

However, other Burns peu. meat. 
pie, Robert Hillhlmer, Harold 	'We need to vole for Dem. Kuther, Warren Patrick and 
W. K. McRoberts are not per- ocrstk candidates for the beat 
mitting party loyalty to stand interest of Seminole County 
In the way of their personal and that should be the ques. 
feeling., 	 lion foremost in the minds of 

Billhime, said, "At this time 
verySeminole County vo'," + 

I have no comment to make, I 
am strictly neutral." 	 BURNS ACTION 

Kastner advised, 	am stay. litur KIRK + 
Ing In the background during TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 
this campaign, in fact, 	Democratic Coy, Haydon Burn. 
stay out of the canimIgn, I left Robert King lIigh'kIs par, 
an: In full agreement with Gov. ty's nominee for governor, en 
ernor Burns' stand." 	his own Monday with a blunt 

Patrick had * firm "no cum- refusal to support him In the 
menU" while Melioberta do. November election. 
clareel, "I am in full ,,crnr,J 	Republican nominee Claude 
with Governor litirna' state- Kirk said he was "pleased" 
ment. I can not go along with with Burns' decision. High said 
high's political theory." 	he will still beat Kirk. 

i'leaa for party unity were 	The governor refused to cIa. 
heard today from the High borate on a statement he read 
campaign committee in Scn:i. rejecting the man who beat 
nole County, 	 him May 24 In one of the most 

. • 	bitter and vitriolic Democratic 
John Ka,Ier, ranipisign chair- nomination campaigns in Flor-

man, stated, "I would like, to Ida history. 
welcome all former supporters 	"Mayor Robert King 111gb re. 
of hums to the campaign on quested today (Tuesday) that 
that we may put forth a unit- I support him in the November 
cci effort to elect a thqnocr,ati election," Burns read from a 
governor In November. Must printed statement. 
Democrats realize a R.puhli. 	"I will not support Mr. High 
can governor would be ,..y nor will I take any part in the + 

Ineffective In the state of Flo- forthcoming gubernatorial cam- + 

ride with a Democratic House paign, 

and Senate. Having no Repub. 	"An endorsement of Mr. High 
liran representation from our would be a complete breaking 
county in either state or local of faith with the 500,000 Flail-
government, I can conceive of dans who voted for me and for i 
no worse thing happening to 

conservative government," he 1 

Seminole County during these said. 	 4 

times of economic growth than 	Burns would not comment I 
to have a Republican gover- further, telling newsmen "the I 
nor. I feel a Republican wsuld statement speaks for itself." 
use the office of governor to 
build a Republican party in 
this state by giving favors or 
withholding funds for roads, 

Dr. 	W. + Vincent Roberts, 
haIrman of the Seminole 
county Democratic executive 
!ommittee, said, 'As I inter. 
,r,t the statement of Cover-
:or Burns regarding p*rtici-
)ation in the forthcoming gob.  
mnatorial race, there seem, to 
cc no doubt that he is and 
will remain a Democrat, first, 
teat and always. Democrats of I 
,or state must not regard his I 
tetement as being pro-Kirk 
lot rather the governor's choice 
ut to participate in the cam. 
sign. This Is certainly his 
rerogatle.. And with the 
vounds of the campaign still 
resh. I can certainly under-
tend his position. I hop, that 
is many followers in this area 
,ill Join with-felviW-Mmo-craits 
ad work hard to keep a Dent. 
cratic governor in Tallahas-
Se-', 
Robert Petree, state Demo' 

ratic committeeman, declared: 
"Frankly, it simply comes 

own to the question of whe-
er the Democrstl5 voters of 

nm on page 3. 	 an award as Superior Chapter 	CDR. DON M. SULLIVAN (left) has relieved Cdr. Charles J. Youngblade . . • 	 for the year. This Is the 12th 
Seminole County Builders and year that the club has received 	

as commanding officer of Sanford-based RVAH.9 aboard the aircraft 

Associates will meet at 7:30 o. this award, consecutively. 	Naval War College at Newport, R. I. 	 (Navy Photos) 

carrier USS Ranger In the Western Pacific. Youngblado will report to the 
+ 	aight it Spencer's restaurant. Gary Gibson, Danny Dicker. 

peaker Will be Thomas Gu- son and Kenneth Forrest also 

J 	
thria, field rep for the national received the State Farmer di. 
association. 	 gree. July 4 Fiesta Set • 40 As state chaplain. Gary will

DynatrooIes has won an Mr attend the agriculture teachers 
Tom contract for design, fa. convention in Daytona Beach 	 + 
bricatics and Installation of in July, will travel htroughout 
high sensitivity tracking recelv. the state on a goodwill tour and By 55 Jaycees P or systems for Use with telems. will attend an International con-
fri satna used cm the east. ventlon during the month of We tern rugs to track emra t%ugun.& 	 • 	 + 
terrestrial targets. Contract 	

my Jas. Cass.eny 	The threefold purpose of the Parking spaces are available 
I S Pleasure Boat 	Claude Kirk, Republican gu- event is to raise funds for the for zoo ears and there Is no ad. 

Yolks In Longwood can quit 
• 

bernatorial candidate, has been Jaycees' Edgewood Boys Ranch mission tee. 

Invited 

by 

the 

South Seminole project, provide community 	
Chicken barbecue dinner. will Jaycees to speak at their July tertalament, and celebrate the 

oerying: No one has abscond. 
Burns And Sinks, Fourth Fiesta in Altamonte independence Day. 	 served from noon to 7 p.m. 

.1 with lb. city records. Seems 
that sine, the monthly police 
report was published wherein 	

springs, according to Robert A spectacular display of lire, with a special price for cliii. 
' 	ft was noted city bail was tumid. 5 Persons Hurt 	Ilattaway, chairman of the works Is planned beginning I dren. event, 	 dark. A total of $W sorth of 

	

) 	è 	d unlocked one night a number 	 The Jaycees are expecting pyrotechnics have been obtain 	south Seminole area mer. 
of Inquiries have come Into the Five persons escaped serious word from Kirk Wednesday 

as ed for the occasion. 	 ChI1t+ have contributed gener. 
clerk's office as to the safety Injury Sunday afternoon when 
of the public records. "My of. the pleasure boat in which they to whether he will be able to There will be a carnival mid. OUsIY toward the success of the  
Sc.,"

ttend, 	 way from Fun Land of Orlando affair.c.," says clerk Mrs. Onnie were riding caught fire and 
Several thousand people are as well as all day entertain. Advance tickets for the chick. B. Shomate, "is entirely se. burned to the water line 

near expected at the gala event ment such as bands, bay rides, en barbecue will be available pirate from council chambers Sanford Boat Works, it was which will be held on a six- tractor rides, sack races, sky at the Jaycee booth in Seminole and always locked after office learned today, 
bouts." 	 Those aboard the boat-identi. acre tract at SR 436 and the divers, and other events for Plaza on the next two week. 

. . 	 fl 	 railroad, 	 young and old. 	 ends.ed as Mrs. Laura Stevens, 	- 
B. B. Porteress hears that Owner; John Daugherty, Mrs. 

a 	plans are underway to introduce Dawn Daugherty, Peter Kos. Dr. Roberts Resigns In the next session of the Lis. tyan and Robert Curboy- took 
latur, a bill whereby offices of to the water when the fire oc- 
state party committeeman and curred. 
committeewoman will he ell. A witness at the Sanford Boat Kastner Heads 'Poverty War3ninsted as elective posts. Un- Works said the boat had just 
den the new plan, the chairman left the dock after having the 
and vice chairman of each gasoline tank filled "when the 	lit, W. Vincent Roberto has Applications have been ntaei., to polotment of a Neighborhood county executive committee engine backfired or something" resigned as president of Semi. instigate the Headstart pro. Youth Corps task force ad. will serve on the state commit. and fire broke out. The boat, he nol. Community Action, Inc. grew here on a county-wide viaory group e"mpused of local said, burned to the waterline and was named to the post of haiti., as soon as funds are ago. government antI 	non-profit . 	. 	. 	 and sank, 	

vice President. Harold Kastner, Prolrated, providing help for agency rprentativea, which 
The Bengal tiger, Jacque. 	Several small boats in the former vie, president assumed disadvantaged four. and five- will act as a resource group needs a bigger bathtub at the area picked up the passengers 

zoo, preferably one with four from the water and brought the office of president. 	 o year-old pre-schoolers. 	to advise n program planning. 
In other action, Director B. 	The executive committee and 	The group will provide Infor. legs. lien present tub is 	them to shore. 	

D. Kirchhoff announced author. assembly confirmed the Ali-mellon on possible enrollees small, and will go to the leo. All five received burns, and 
Mrs. Stevens and Curboy wer ration to send 17 local teacher 	 for the NYC, between the ages 

. 	e 	 admitted to Seminole Memorial nominees 10 the Office of Ecu- of 16 anti 21 for supervised 
nomic Opportunity's "head. Summer 	'al  

tt*uhuumlg programs. Central Florida Experiment Hospital where their conditions start 
Program" training school Kirchhoff reported that the Station thanks Chase and Corn. today were reported 

as good. at the University of South 

	

_________________ 	
local corporation is operating pany for making the Musson 	

Florida in Tampa for eight Warm Weather 	within the budget of 118,000 al. Property available at a price 
Florida'D'i weeks. 	 lotted for a six month period, considerably below market , ilu 	i 1101 	The course began Monday 	tI.Ikd Press International 	which began April It. John value. "We especially appre. 

with all expenses paid by OEO. The first day of summer Daniels was elected to serve date," says Dr. John W. WU. 	 ______________________ 
on the executive committee to + son, retiring head, "this act of In Drug Drive 	 - brought warm, southerly winds fill a vacancy. 

public service since the pro. to the western plains to d a 	The director also reported on party is adjacent to the Station TALLAhASSEE (UPI)F Navy Center 	
producing thunderstorms and a meeting in Orlando on the property and since it was not rids Is one of six states selected 	 tornadoes In the Dakotas. 

for sale. This additional 3.5 to pilot a program to stop Site May Be 	Bright, clear skies prevailed needs and ways of co-operation 
acres will give this station an abusive use of drugs. Including 	 over most of the nation. 	

with school boards in reference  

	

j 	4 	opportunity to Improve and - 
LSD. 	 At Orlando Several funnel clouds were to educational programs under 

Pend our research program. Atty. Gen. Earl Fazrcloth 	 sighted In the Dakotas during the Anti-Poverty Act. The ye. 
This act of generosity to the said the state was picked to 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — the night but none touched port triggered discussion of 
state on the part of a private participate in the "state rights" The House armed services comrn down. Winds up to 73 miles an possible programs in the local 
company is to be commended." pilot program to enforce new 	 hour were clocked during a area. mitt provisions of the federal f 	., kept alive th

e posaibili- thunderstormat 	Dickinson, 	Kirchhoff reported that the 

Herald Index 	 N. I) 

	

drug and cosmetic law. 	ty that a new Navy training N. 	 SCA is proceeding with Its ba- 
The amendments, adopted center costing 

$80.10 million A twister touched down at sic responsibilityof surveying Bridge . .............. _.... ................ s recently, outline new controls may be located at Orlando, Via. Daihart, Tex.; shortly after and defining problems of pov. Classified Ads ......_........ 2A-3A for "depressant and stimulant 	The committee voted 10 fol. midnight, but did no damage. 	erty in Seminole County and Comics .................... ....... ...... 8-9 drugs as well as counterfeit low the language of a Senate- 	Occasional heavy winds blew devising a program for treat. Crossword Puzzle .................. 9 drugs." -+ 	- 	+ 	approved bill that would 	in I'lóida,whcrc a tunnel Ing these -problemL--------- - S Dear Abby ...  ..... .._.... ............ S 	Faircioth said these includ., location of the huge Navy Cfl. cloud touched the ground at 	 a Editorial Page 	 IA barbiturates. aphetamin. ter up to the Navy, 	 Lakeland Monday. 	 Family Fight? Entertainment ,,_.'...,......,,.. $9 as. tranquilizers and balluceni. 	Spokesmen for the Navy A cool mass of Canadian air WICHITA, Kan. (UP!) — a Horoscope 	 8 genie drugs such as LSD. 	testified the Navy prefers I.t.sIream 	 10 	 Or- spread across the Northern Bruce B. Madden, $ R.spubli. The other five states In 	lando over a competing site in Rockies and upper Great Lakes can, Is running against his no, c Society --...............,,..... 6-7 program are California, Ceo,. Maryland, according to Rep. today, The northern air push. Robert B. Madden, a Democrat, Sports .,.,,.........4-5 gla, New Jersey, New York and Charles Bennett (V-Via.), a ed into New England and over for a seat in the Kansas House d TV 	 • 	 9 Texas. 	 onmalt4s '-sbsr. 	 the Rock mo.msin states. 	from lbs 134h district. 	L 
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SAIGON (UPS) — Pisslie .... 
... 	.. 	.. 

........ 
Nguy Cm Ky. poll.. whisk. 
.4 dIssident Buddhist political 	 ' 

le.derThehTrlQusagf,em 	 , 	 . 	-- 

his afr.condltloned hunger 	j 	 •.. "p. 	 • - ., 

stzlkebeldqi*ztsIeIaHue to I 	 • 

aaaigoskspftaltedmythsa 	 -. 

broke spa miner protsell by 
BuddbMnin& 

Ky's eruckdewn mi ash-ge,. 
enmesh slimed. .ppsared is 
be wlaaiag. B4dhieS Isslera 
insaig.s pleaded With him t, 	 -- . 
lift his skis of the pagoda 

country 	 .
riot touters AM allow the 	

, 	

I . . 	
.7t, I 	 11 

 

hoe to KY" tough mesas... 	 . 

	

His decision to fly Qsaag is 	' 	 . a. 	- 	 --- 	 -. - 
Saigon was "Carded as a ma. 
jot step in his psctf1eat10 	 I 	

• 	 ., 

drive. The militant Quaag is 	 - 	. 	p I 

the main political leader of the 	 I . 	 '' 

Buddhists. Re began ahungs, 	 . 
	

.  

strike ll days ago and saldk 	 ' 

' 	
- 	 - 	0' 

would continue ft until Pies. 	 - 	.,. 	 J. 

Ident Johnson ends his sup. 	 -- 	. '! 	 ' 

port ofKy. 4i 
Quang was in a hospital in 

Hue but In the hospItal In Sai- 
gon Ky's men can keep an eye 
on him and force feed him, If 
necessary. H. bad been do. 	I 	 ( 
scribed as In a wish sondition 	 • 
In Hue and his death could 	 ' 	 I., it 	11 
have brought new disaster to 	 ' 	 J 	• 	• i 
the government. 	 I 	 - •.• u 	, 	 ,. i..,1 

	

The move was announced by 	'V $ 	 " 	 16.1r. ., 

	

radio Hue, touching off s dens.. 	 • 	 • 	I"' 	'' 

	

obSo aunt at the 	
0 	 • 	 • 

1 	•'•- 	
I 
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glit 01111f0dnaIj June 21, 1965 — Pigs 1 	 0 

eass

I 

3-Way Protection 	
0 

Against InfectIon 	 0 	

0

... 
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'for minor outs, burns. scrapes 

WUDR (UPI)- 7k U. — q *nd skb~ It  

ksgil. Aesesliam $,ai 
Sri battling $ Csm 	h 

jot 	MIt the seem 
city d TOW Ms.. 

-- A .pcbssaaa aid lbs VI 
- cesgay bad somabsse 

dud and FsbSb sassy  
M the 	gbs$lS aflsssthss 

Saltis. an sew lbeegi 
aywsIlbe the ,,*Igio, 

____ Of the wwa VS be 

J . ties. U. S. casualtIes win ii — 
The U.S. Muss '4' 119 
no 
bath. miss $sturd.1 Is vim 
eseld be a meet 	truth th 
C.smuu 8 busses lbs ti 
Aasrt. 	bsSN. 	S 155k 
*15 saId there .51 	Nl 

lisk is the two operations. 
The coastal beset was 	lb 

sisters aids il Isutb Vlstua' 
what waist sbsn aaay as 
to,, "Ports — ao we 

s.MsLflappsus 
to be lbs ipaheg rind 
major Communist ileuln. 

Only hut seek I.ld Utelils 
patatuueri 	a Co, 
- 	m.st. at ao sa. 
udda.wildis the asuu 
tale 	g1w d Za 	Pr, 
iii.., leUleg absut * coo 
111411115111. 

The sew flgbtisg becks so 
bd3rs down Monday wk 
Ceaa1its k* I pSfltriaII 
sseaupaad is 	spas TaBSy 

lbs trusputs bus beet aid 
ralalmsseata ft.. a. lit Ak 
Ca thy Dtv$ahs Si. is. Thes 
thsguupuUudbse 

the 	hotly 	piw.Ja1 
Americans as they withdrew. 

lbs attack seas as so gnu 
suedes. U. S. military 

• H $ baws boss pr.distisg 	r sale 
UkNSwdC,.*aIot 46 

as the rate, 
H aesesmswsstbsr approached.  • 'lbs Sgbt was only a few 

miles from the beaches skies Hi Marka 

I, 

__ 

aibs 	is a 'wisp 	diet 
spitatics. 

' Hospital 
i.li 	 ... 

Notes 
L t JUNI ie, Ills 

- Julia Vain. Alberta Pincher, I 	~'l 

Mazy loblami, L. bias Hal. 
toe, isJ 	N. Nobus., Carmeta 
May, Jams G. Kaitis,Lsjs 

• 8tanis, Juanita Bailey, Sn. 
lord; Hand Asbord, Case.lbe,. 

• ry; Walt., Boeoieworth, Angel 
fiat, DaBary; Bernie, Sing, 
Oviedo; Hassi Smith, Orange 
City. 

• Mr. and Mrs. William Fisther 
$ofd,aboy 

Oniator Jackass, Asia Los 
Jonas, Johnnie MeOlbaisy, Us. 
do Bennett, Sanford; Harold C. 
Hurd, 	DsBary; 	Dorsey 	liar. 
grave, Cocoa; Marie Welborn, 

0 
ilaiUand. 

. 	
. 	

. 

0 
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Ford Achieves 
I 	! life At LeMans 

LE MANS, Prance (UPI) — 

Ford acbI.,.d Its major object 
• in winning the I.. Man. j4-hour 

race and may have only token 
participation Is the 117 event 
Informed 	bum 	mild 	that 

although the proposed Ihiag, 
In 	rules 	.it.cu,.j, 	Umitleg 
engine 	sizes 	could 	be 	coped 
with, the Ford racing program 
was likely to switch emphasis 
to American drag racing. 

Ford 	saw the 	three 	major i 
rates 	In 	the 	world-in 	their 0 light-a. the Daytona 500 stoogo 
Pace, the Indlaiap 	iou and 

0 Le Mans. They have now won 
0 all three In Impressive style.. 

• The 	Mark 	II 	cars 	which 
swept the field here Sunday are 	a 

• likely 	to 	be 	sold 	to 	private 
owners 	 I 0 Bruce MaiLai sad Chris i 0 	0 Anion of New Zealand won the • 

T 
gruelling 	La 	mans 	with 	a. 
average r speed cil*smUm per 
hour for the iac laps that added c t03,009n*U.s. 	 a 

• Aces With 7 Iron 
0 

WHITE 8ULJU* SPRINGS, 
0 0 

0 W.VL(AP).... Dr. ph 
0 

0 	 I Smith 	of 	Rochester, 	N. 	Y. 	I 
0 

sank 	his 	first 	hole-in-one 	In 	a 
• 

0 

0 

10 	years 	of 	goiting 	at 	the 	e 
thim 	Snead 	Spring 	Festival v her,. a 

0 	 ••• Dr. Smith made his us am 
- the l4Sysa4 11th hole at the 	I 

0 
0 Greenbrier course. He used a I 	ii 

00 	0 Iron. H. was in a foursome 	u 
• 

___ 

with Dr. Gssrg. N. Trainer 	is 0 	

- of Rochester, N. Y., John & 	V 
Battle Jr. of Richmond, Vs., 	g 0 and J. Shanaus Hardwick of Ji 

- 0 	

•••• 
Psaiiaburg, Vs. 

4' 	
0- 

I 

27, 1934, or any subsequent per. 
lod of war or armed hostilities 
In which the United States was 
or is engaged. 

The widow or widower, even 
though remarried, parents In. 
eluding stepparents, adopted 
parents and f  s  e r parents 
are entitled to a Gold 
Star lapel button  ,Without
charge. A child. Including step. 
chIld, adopted child, and him 
thea or sister. Including half. 
brother or half-sister, may ob-
tain a button upon application 
and payment of 11.50. Only one 
button is furnished without 
charge to the entitled person. 

However, another button may 
be purchased to replace a lost 
button. 

Now You Know 
United Press Interaatkmal 
The most expensive wine — 

or that considered the greatest 
oenological rarity - Is the 
French Chateau t.afite.Roth. 
*child 180*1, which has sold for 
500 francs $102 per bottle, ac- 
cording to Guinness liok of 
World Records. 

Medals Galore Wait 
For 11/2 Million GIs 

iT. PETERSBURG (Spa 
W. T. Dixon, of the El 
partment of Veterans A 
flounced today millions 
aimed medals earned 
)rid War U and Korean 
emen have remained 
aimed. 
mo@g them are about 

d one-half Million vIcto 
Is, a decoration medal ci 
Almost everyone who so 
World War it. 
1 sImpl, letter to the se 
inch In which a veteran 
can solve the problea 

iming • medals due. The 
should contain full pal 

a about the individual's 
Y service, unit to whlci 
tied, dates of assignment 
ca Information that at 	 _ 

P. 
)iixotk also said that upos 
alion to the Departmea 
Army, Navy or Air F 

the case may be, one 
r lapel button will be I 
rd to certain next of hi 
mbers of the armed ft

lost their lives In sea 
wren Apr. 6, 1917 and 1 
1921; Sept. 9, 1939 and
1917; June 21, 1950 to 

Major Fight Looms To Bow 
Pa 

2?nst 

,to 

Buddhists Seen **er And &m 	 ~1 - 

Killed By Failing 
Marine Jet 

1"." 
I 

I )~' 	 i P 

- - 1— 

- 	I 
I. 

TO. Mycitracin0 
.;;. *" 

Triple Antibistic Ointment 

5 Protects against 28 infectious 
bacteria that may be present 
on the skin. 

$  2. 10 • 

Does not sting.., won't stain, 

ePromotes healing. 

"THE PRESCRIPTION OUR PRIMARY CONCERN" 

TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED IV 
GLENN McCALL AND "ERNIE" MILLS 

COG. lit. I MAGNOLIA 	P14051 322.2412 
DOWNTOWN SANPOID 

HAMPTON, Va. (UPD-Te 
Marine jots collided with is 
dsafenlng row of a sosic bsoi 
Monday night and one fin lii 
a fireball. It swept death as 
destructics is this Miami 
coastal area. 

At least two p.rsons-a III 
year-old mother and bet II 
mouth ses-wers killed and I 
were Injured, 13 badly esosgi 
lebsbospftallesdMa. ham 
canal that followed. 

The crashing plane, r1ppin 
through tour blocks of lb 
Juekro. Beach residestlal am 
twist ares, set an em as 
repeatedlyrsigafted dela, 
and btmpsdag searchers look 
leg fir more bodies which Pitt 
Marshal Trash Hopkins $ak 
may be corned by debris. 

"We're having to fight sail 
Area instead of looking for bod 
lie," Hopkins salt 

Tu plummeting aircraft tsp 
toted a gas main is addttlou 
to destroying 13 homes aid 
causing damage to 10 mote. 
Situ automobiles were di 
itroysd Is the crash aid fire. 

The second plane fati is 
Chesapeake Bay without doing 
farther apparent damags. 

0 	 . LEGION and Auxiliary 
officers 	of 	Memorial 
Post 	256, 	Casselberry, 

!:1 
were 	installed in cere- 
monies at the Woman's 

Officers 	of 	the 

I
Club. 
post are (left to right) 
Hen Evans, Harold Kry. 
tier, Richard Lusk, Jack 
Raymon, Kenneth Green, 
Miller 	Evans, 	William 
Elder Sr., and Carl Stod. 
dard. Also serving will 
be 	Clarence 	Doebener 
and 	Arthur 	Wheatley. 

li 	Installing 	officers 	for 

- 

the Unit was Mrs. 	Vil. 

, 

• ma Jones, sixth district 
president (seated, left). 
In the group are Mrs. 

., 	
I 

k 	Eniiley 	Green 	(seated, t ,,, 
center), and Mrs. Edith 
Mynderse; 	(standing) 
Mrs. 	Helen 	Ciszewskl, 

0 0 	• Mrs. Alice Pringle, Mrs. 
• I I.etha 	Ward. and Mrs. III 	11 	L'... i... 

I 
I 

I 
S 

I 	 - w 

WINNIB8 of awards at 
i department convention 

of Causlberry American 
Legion unit have re. 
calved citations and pit. 
see. Shown (left to 
right, top) are Mrs. Jane 
Casselberry, preesbook; 
Mrs. Eznllsy Green, 
membership; Mrs. Dells 
Kryder, rehabilitation, 
and Mrs. Edith Myn-
den.1 historian. At re-
cent Installation of of. 
fleets, Mrs. Kryder, the 
outgoing president, pre. 
unted engraved tray to 
Mrs. Wilma Jones, sizth 
district president. 

(Herald Photo.) 
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For 61s Nay  
Three In Death Row 
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I 	 Lose In fienal Appeal 

- 	 _______ 	 ______ 
ha
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sent out a caB to 
Florfians WASIIUSGTON (UP!) 	The written statements were pre 

1.' 	- • 	 ' 	- 	 - 	
'' _______ for funds to send Florida flags U. S. Supreme Court has turn. stated to the trial jury without -, - • 	•:'yI 	, - 	

• c '.. 	 ______ 	 to soldiers from lbe date 	ci down appeals of three men 	separate preliminary judicial 

	

- • 	
• 	

•.; 	
s'•i 	 •. 	

: 	• 	 Ing In Vietnam. who face death sentences in 	
the statements were - 	 b. 	 The flags cost 1*150 each and Florida. 	 whether 
and determination of 

• • 
	 •• 	1k 	

Adams isid hi ha. already mall. 	£. of the three claimed made voluntarily. — 
• 	 0 ''• 	

- 	 lb. 	Yl1OfC
ird 

::dd un 
 he 

der force an 
throo-by-five-foot bannm to the PIEDMONT Bible College Trio, and Miss Ellen Dalrymple, accompanist, 	soldiers 	Vietnam w 	

place to placs while police in. 

	

literate who was shuttled from 
	 Business 

	

of Winston-Salem, N. C., will present a program of Christian music at 	ist1d 	m. u 	ii 

a. 	
terrogated him. 	 0 

	

7:30 P.M. Thursday at %Vestslde Baptist Church, Fifth Street and Holly 	fund for flats Ii down to sire 

	

Avenue, . a highlight of the church's Bible Conference being conducted 	he eannot mall any more The appeal denials were brief. 
Daniel Grant, sentenced to Briefs each evening through Friday of this week. The public is invited. 	

The Meretwy said he Con. death forth, murder
DALLAS 	The Zele Corp. *rally turns down "eats fog, smi upholstery shop operator. 

Mrs 	Nudel, said in oration today named AI cart. f
b? worthy organisations. 
ree flags, even those 

submitted his appeal be was held $1 hours ncr president of its now Zale ranconSovlet Alliance Eyed "But we feel very strongly before being questioned. Grant store division. biggest of the 
that nor (;Is in Vietrilm are gin argued his confession was ob. six now divisions it announced 
exception to ,..,.,s pol icy. ,,. tamed through torture. 	last week In a new corporate  M08COW (UPI) — French the North Atlantic Treaty Al. Gaulle, himself, at a state din, turn down such requests from 	The Florida Supreme Court

upheld Grant's conviction on 	Zale president Hen A. Lipihy, 
President Charles is Gaulle lime.. 	 ncr. 	 our fighting men Isabsolutely

Jan. 	 announcing the Gartner ap. 
met with Russia's top hider. 	The theme of Franco-Soviet 	At the dinner di Gaul!. unthinkable," he said. 	

Also challenging the validity in 
po&ntment, said the new align. 

	

talks was set In an exchange 	 Donations can hi milled to 	
In 	Joseph 

for three hours today to dli. 
of speeches Monday, first by urged the Soviet to Join 'Pug, for 

Vietnam Funds," of big 
ontornery" w?io'' 	under ment would strengthen 	e cuss hi. proposal for a new Podgorny and later by 	

I°' 

in 

 settlement 	
an

.a5t. care of the Secretary of 
State, death sentence for the murder corporation for orile:ly future Franco-Soviet partnership to 	

without U. S. partIcipatIon. Europe 	' Capitol, 	ass 	
of Jacksonville storekeeper 

1
growth. Gartner, who previous. 
7 had been executive vice pros. 

BOW* Europe's problems with. 	Who 	7 	 He conceded America has Adams, who b7 mandate Is John Ttttle. 	
Ident of the Zale Corporation, 

out U. S. influence. 	
' 	 "an essential rots to play in the custodian of • state Eli 	

Montgomery told the court 
he remains a member of the corp. said that 	

' ' 
	of his right to 

They agreed to continue 	 the Pacification and transform. flags 
	r their tent.. In the was no. advised 	

oration's board of directors and 
Political discussions after Is 	Depends 	'1 	ation of the 

world." But h. w moss of naval ship, or r
counsel 
 

or to remain silent 
of Its three-man executive corn. 

Gaulle ends his mission 	 said }ranee believed future 
the 	tennis of their tanks. w 	e was questioned 	

mlttee. 
Moscow. 	 Who You Are 	"unierstanling between 	

The fighting men, by 	
police. 	

Llpshy appointed two other 
be Gaulle was accompanied 	 states that were hitherto an. 	

as 	, prohibited from 	Montgomery was 
arrest., men to top executive posts In 

y French Foreign Minister NEW YORK (UPI) — A $13 tagonhsts is primarily a Euro. ° ' 	

play f the national Dec. is, iae. and his 
convic- the division, which operates hlaurlc. Coo" 40 Murvill, and parking ticket issued to the ear Peen problem." 	

hue 	d t I Viet. lion was upheld by the Florida 
the 35 stores that make Zale 

I group of close advisers. 	 Lynda Bird Johnson used on 	The 75'yearoIcl de Gaul!, ensign W 	05 0 7 	Supreme 	
sentenced the world's largest retail Jew. KOGY91n. President 

Soviet Premier Alexci N. h 
	 t N 	k said the future of Germany 	 Thomas Allen was sin 	

clay chain. 

	

Nikolai 
NW9011111. Communist party shopping tri main"unp, and general European 

*Or* problems go rZ first Bu
to the electric chair for 
	 Mann Rubin will become enerai Secretary t..onli 	Police reported, 	 be 

out and agreed upon by Euro. NEW YORK (UP!) — Vice Golf Howard In Columbia Coon. 
d
executive vice president of the 

ivision, mu Lew Zale will be 
irsshney mu Foreign Minister Payment was due on June 13. peans themselves. He sell President Hubert H. Humphrey, ty. 	

vice president. 
ndrel A. (Iromyko represent. 	The President's oldest daugh. European settlement was mires. an  ardent baseball fan, will Allen was described In his 	

In addition, 10 men were 
id the Soviet Union. 	ter was using a courtesy car 

5527 to bring peace and pros. throw out the first ball at the petition for review as a ie 
	named by Llp.hy as vice preai. 

A French spokesman said from the lord Motor Company. Perity to Aala. Africa and Lit. major league All-Mar game literate. The petition 	
dents and assistant vice pr 

ifter the meeting that lb. 	was illegally parked outsIde In America. 	 July 12 In St. Louis. 	that inCeuiiwiaw.e.s or 	
dents. They will be regis 

slks took jdsco in an atmos. a French 
restaurant Jun. 3 	

supervisors of the Zale re 
her, of very great frankness when 

ticketed by a patrolman 	... . 	 • 	• • 

	 stores located in 40 states. 
md cordiality," 	

who was apparently unaware l'- 
- 
. 	

' 

.,i" •• —.  

	

"At the end of the 
Ian." he added. hit was tee. 

COfluIli 
the vehicle was being used by 	 11 	 t 

Wrong Car 
Lynda Bird. A secret service. 

,. 	 .., 
• 1" 	• • 	 .. 	

• 	ra?,-,t,afg, DOf1r 

Ignited that it Is very import. 	
• ''' 	• 	 - 

"• -' 	 • 

	

man-driver of the car—pocket. 	 - 	0 • 	 • 	 "" 

	Debbie  

nt for the two countries to 	I I. 	I I. 	1._i 	I. 	 I 	
, 'I. 	 g p 	 . 	 - 	I - 

,.' 	 ''-"-', - 	 er ..e, 
Cu ui siCces before she saw 	 • .. 	

e •1 	

t 	S 

onsult together and that the 	Ford 
.i 	, 

	saki u 	 • 	
I- 	 -... 	 4 	Colorado Springs, a 	e r 

..v,,Ipo.esm$naa,,,,. ' , 

	 . 1, 	 . 	
• 	 - 	be 

allis now taking place are a , 	. 	
, 	

,.ussrs 	 •;- 	 - 	
a 	 U 	 r. 

	

,ec v.a. respui...,u,ty so, pare. 	 0 , 	

•, 	 i 	
V .si.' - 	 ,.z police h 

ingible manifestation of their ingtickets Iks with Ilbe t'.- 	 • 	 • 	 . 	

' £ 	 I 	girl to. pouce s. got 
calve to contin 	consulting 

h other.,, of the cars which the company 	 ' 	 " ' 	
' t 	 • 	 • I. 	• 	 flu 

Law 
drove 

	

French dli. lends to visiting dignitaries as 	 • 	 • 	. 	
- 	 LI;', 	

didn't notice 	four hot 

The 	an 	renc 	a Courtesy gesture. 	 - 

I

after a shopping trip. i ls ,xchana 	e 	
I 	

.:' 	 • 	; 	. 	 later 	t the car was not he 
" 	It was recently revealed that 	 "*,' 

1 
	

, 
	Police said lb 	 0 

hook hands and naa.d for 	 , .-, 	

'j .'. • 	 ' 

	

more than half of the parking 	
"b-' 	 4 L... 	 ' 	" • 

"p 	 heal exce t one had white w 
own at a long, cloth-covered
hotographs before sitting tickets Issued In New York City 	 k 	 t! 	

'of_jo 	 'Y. ' 	 1'' 
' 	 tires this for the start of the talks. annually remain unpaid. 	 . 	 ': 	

j 	 ?•oluir-..Thu was the first of 10 	
i'$ft ; 	

•Whs" 	
•
11 3i, 

The world's longest train Ii 
outs of scheduled talks be. Jr. Delinquents 	 uiL1j P.55 	*1 	"P' 	 4j, 

. 	4 	 netburrows 123 miles benei vein 4. Gaulle and the Bias. 	SAN JOSE, Calif. (UP!) - 	 A. -•. 	
• 	 . 

0 	 • 	 the Lepontine Alps to link It 
an leaders, although the itin. Police reported the arrest of 	 • 	 •'. -' 	- •' 	 •. 	... 	 • 

, 	and Switzerland. 
rary at his historic ll.da3, 

the most junior juvenile delta. 	
- 	 :. 	• 	 — 

sit leaves room for addition. quents 
they have ever picked 	

'..r 	 0 	

4 • 	 Wl. *antnrl 	,ra! 
, informal discussions. 	u-a three-Year-old and a five- 	 ., 	- ....___.e 	

Pebu..s Da13 i*e.p 5*5. 
Di Gaulle, highest ranking year.ohl, both accused of arson. 	 .' 	 . 	

. 	 I. 	 did Cb:lse. 
teatem leader to cirLl Russia 	The two tote were seen 	

ft 	p,.,s4i 	CkdI(e11 5 
nec World War II, is sch,d. climbing out a house window 	

* .'..,.L),, 	'
• . 	 sea'.,i Urn.s. as w 

ed to visit Novoelbirks, Len. Sunday and pedalling away on 	 • grad, Kiev and the Worldar 11 battle site, of Stalin 
al before leaving 	

f1r,m quick. 	MUTUAL CONCERT ASSOCIATION officer, discuss plans for the corn- 	•e,.s vsea. ?ssa. rest 

	

. ly came and p 
stolen tricycles. 

ut out a fire in 	ing season. Looking over possible attractions are Paul Lewis, Field. Var. 	' '..'.' ". 

	

Moscow, the house. The boys were three 	ncr and Dr. Vann Parker, president. Association officials have requested 111obse"Plooft 5.t.& by ca,. 
dy I. On That day, France be. miles from home and had been 	members write to Bo 491 and suggest progranig they would like to 	

, 13-as 

is to pull its troupe out of 	alaalng. 	 have scheduled. 	 (Herald Photo 	Week .n 
 

RONALD L. ROBINSON, sca of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
F. Robison, 1407 East Second Street, has been 
iraduated from United Air Lines pilot training 
school and Is flying out of Chicago. A graduate of 
Seminole high School In 1956, he was an Air Force 
pilot until last January. 

Let the grass pow, Ceorge 	(but not under yir feet). , Unit 
and television, and Mrs. 
elberry, public relations, 
Kryder also will serve on 
Department foreign rela. 

i committee. 
srnmander Raynion, who 
a "Postings," the monthly 
uletter for the Post and 
iliary, has been appointed 
s district representative for 
PA (Florida American 
on Press Association) by 
Kelly, state representative 
Al.l'A. 
ic Auxiliary alt-tinily has 
ileted its quota of articles 
veterans hospitals for the 
ng year and lbe comfort 
s were on display at the 
ing. 
(rt'shmseits Wet-ti served 
wing the program by the 
en of the auxiliary. Past 
suaniur Kryder received a 
'i.. birthday cake. 
her special guests incluui. 
ast District, Commander 
eth Moyer. of Orlando, 

 Jones, past executive 
sittecman from Winter 
en, and Sirs. Fussell, Sirs. 
a, and Mrs. Paul, wives of 
ling officials. 
re will be no got-cal 
ngs during the months of 
and August for the two 
Izations. An executive 

I nieeting for the new i"st 
ri has In-en set for Thurs. 
it 7:30 p.m., at the home 

 Evans, Triplet Drive, 
lberry. 

I 

vr entrance so we 9114 W314.141,111W314.141,111 cia- La&,Y ( s. 
Police halted a. 	 Jack Raymon, Mrs. E. Green 	(Herald Photos)  

place the nuns aboard trucks  
and drove them back is the I__  
Dieu Dc pagoda. 

Government forces also ar- 
rested two leaders of lb. and. 

	' Installed By Legion government movement In Hue. 
fiuu 'non, chairman of the 
Struggle Movement, and Ngu- 
yen Ifuu Cbs, leader of 	 By Jane Casselberry 	ed as president since the unit's dio 
student branch of the aMigo,. 	 A joint installation of offic. inception in 10*13, gave a 	Casa 

port of the group's successful Sirs, ernment drive. They were 	 irs for the coming year WaS 
year which has brought many the charged with carrying lilatal 	 conducted by American Legion 
honors. She was presented tioni weapons. 	

Memorial Post 256 of Cassel. with a puppy medallion as a 	Co 
Ky meanwhile reassured the 	

berry and the Auxiliary at the gift from the unit, 	edit, Vietnam.,. people that his ac- 	

e 	Casselberry Woman's Club. 	Sirs. Jones presented awards new 
tlons to put down unrest in 	

Installing officers were Sixth won it the recent department Auxi flu., Da Sang and Saigon was 	
District Commander Julian convention including citations gixti. not "rell-lous npsaion" but 	
Fussell for the post, and Sixth for rehabilitation work, mem. FAt a move to return the country 	
District President Mrs. Wilma bership, child welfare, first Legi to normal with power t, fight 	
Jones for the auxiliary, 	place presebook and history. El the Communists. 	

They were assisted by the Sirs. Edith Mynulersc, blitor- for H@ said life Is Da Nang had 
returned in normal and "thea. 	 district officers, Robert Boy. ian, and Mrs. l.ane Casselberry, 	Tb Its of Chuluota, sergeant at prs'book chairman, were giv. comp fore it Is obvious that the 	 arms; Walter Cross, Umutll. en personal cash awards, 	for measures taken in flu Nang did 	

Is, chaplain; William Linsky, 	A gift of a large personal. comi not aim at repressing Budd. 	• 

hisni." 	 •j 	• Winter Park. adjutant; execu- 1 engraved tray was miiie to item m ____________________ 	 jive committeemen William Mrs. Jones by Mrs. Kryder in meet - 	 Paul, Mt. Dora, and Leighton behalf of the unit. 	 Re Baker, Eustis; Mrs. Dorothy 	Memhtrs of the Auxiliary follou Margaret Smith 	Mitchell, Orlando, sergeant-tit- named to district chairman. womi arms; Mrs. Luis Jones, Winter ships include Mrs. Kryder, Conui After 3rd Win 	 Garden, chaplain, and Mrs. Aniericunirn; Mrs. Ward, a- 
Mildred Moyer, Orlando. ccc. — 	

— WIMBLEDON, England 	 ot retary•trcasuror, 	
Direct Payments Kenn 

(-it 	I (UP!) — Talented Margaret 	 Post officers installed were Smith of Australia opened bet 	 J a c It Raymon, commander; 	
HansI bid to snake It three titles in 	 Richard Lusk, Carl Stoduinrul, To Dairies Asked coma four yesn todsy when the 	 and Arthur Wheatley, first 	
Garuil ladies took over the show at the 	 toni and third vice command. 	VASlllN(,T()N (UI'I) 

- Boyle Nth Wimbledon Lawn Tennis 	 era respectively; Miller Evans, A House GOi' form lender instal championships. 	
adjutant; Harold Kryder, f claims that unless the govern. 	Th Miss Smith, a stylish awinget 	 mince; 	Clarence 	

I)ocben,'r, nient makes direct subsidy pay. ineeti 
with a controlled serve, was a 	 chaplain; lien Evans, histor. 	

July 4-6 favorite to defend has' emwa 	
Ian; Kenneth (rccn, service ments to dairy (irnicrs, consu. 

orguuri when she began a. reMit 	 officer; anul William Elder Sr., nicra probably will h, faced 
board 

court program against LII 	
sergeant at arms, 	 with higher milk prices. 	offIce Starkle, the British Wigbtman 	

Unit officers Include Mrs. 	Rep. Odin I.angen (R-Slinn.) day, Cup player, In a second round 	 ok Ensiley Green, president; Mrs. planned to introduce a bill to. of MI match. Both girls received 	
Edith MYnIt'r,c, vice president: day to provide for direct pay. Casse first-round byes. 	
Mrs. Letha Ward, secretary; niu-nts of not less than 25 cents 
Sirs. Helen t'izewskl, treasur. per hundred pounds to pro. YACHT Till? 	fl$ 	 • 	er; Mrs. Alice Pringle, chap. ulucers of manufactured milk. LISBON (UP!) — Three 	• 	 lain; Sirs. Ou'ila Kryder, his. 	Langen said that over the Brazilians arrived has after 	 tsrlun; mu Mrs. Elsie Drown, past several years farmers have sailing their small yacht 8,500 	 sergt'itflt at arms. 	 been relying on dairying to 

miles from Rio Janeiro in 55 	 Certificates of Service went boost their ine,rnie, but now it 
to tilt' Iniiiiedit 	Past ('urn. has ht't'opip unprofitable. "The dais. 	

•I 	mender Wilbur Storey anti ..l. use of direct payments to in. 
jutant Miller Evans. Morey crease . . , their income will se- 
wits 

tuuh for his Legion without the stimulation of high. 
was aiau presented a past cons. sore a more adequate supply 

hat. 	 er market price., which is the 
Mrs. Kryder, who has serv- only alternative," he said. 

and 
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merrioausr rupils 
Criticize War 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — 

The national conference of th 
Methodist student movomeni 
has sh4rply criticized the Sal 
gun government of (',en. Nguy.  
en Can Ky anti called on U. S 
students to seek an end to IN 
Vietnam war. 

The u-onfers'nee, on a 45-I 
vote, urged "all ronseientiuiti, 
student association In this 
country join in the effort to 
bring an end to this brutal 
war." The conference was eon. 
post'ul niostly of state presi. 
dents of Methodist student 
units. 

Labor Leaders 
Better Prepared 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — 

Labor Union leasltra are going 
to college this summer to learn 
better how to match wit ,4 with 
tnanzlgsnwnt in this era of auto. 
nation. 

The 	Ff.-Cifl announced dur. 
ing the wsu'kcnul a pro'ruum of 
cour','s, developed jointly with 
the University of Wiconsin 
and Iuu'ginnlng July IS The 
eour'us tin' directed at business 
age-11 h ii nil e,iuc:st l,,ui 8011 re-mea

t- ), i'rs'unnel in i.!s unions 

and are aimed at teaching them 
)uuuuv to deal w ith siutuli IMt u'utt.,l 
flew niat-hins'ry cu ,l I,ruuIuuetiuun 
nwthu uuls during    ciii, t Oct nt go. 

titItluuili. 

TbirVsa 	-- 
let to do I. 

knfrd 	i. 
II )eu'm wily uIssd, — 
hr S. — — S. Ii 
$icss S let, a seek-eel istork  
isis church is sisiteije, placs 
to sho 	PethiN. hsuei U' 

H.d 
1116 . 

 
01111161141 himm 	

1; P. 0. Bout 1214 
Sanford 

Pup Wi,c, 
444-4255 

S. hmln.I. 

MuI&ed Kiny 
665.5431 
Deltona 

sellme Hides 
411.4402 
Delary 

Don't 
Monkey'Round 
with hidden charges, extra fees, 
red tape... 
Inquire About Our Low Cost 
Finance Plan For Late Model 
Used Cars! 

MCMIII P.0.1 C. 

L TUMID 3tiT@ r3r 
. . . R*wi..•, 

PH. 323-1776 	 SAWFOSD PLAZA 

NEW DATE — Lynda Bird Johnson turned up 
at a Washington theater with a new escort, He's 
John Iletar, former White House aide, 

(SEA Telephoto) 

Look at all that comes standard on your 
new Malibu; Body by Fisher • Magic-Mirror See your acrylic lacquer finish fights suui and salt a 
Rugged deep-twist carpeting • Sumptuous into. Chevrolet dealer rica, with vinyl door panels aol sidewalls for 
easy rare . Little, things likui an electric clock 
and glove compartment light • Trusty Chav- for fast, mist engines like the Ill-Thrift, 194 Six or the 
195-hp Turbo-Fire 283 Va. 

a 	 fast delivery Look at all you can acid to make you,  
Malibu even spicier: AM-FM multiplex stereo 
radio for beautiful music wherever you go e ON all kinds Add Pour-Season air conditioning and It.e spring 
all year round • More spice? Mag.style wheel of Chevrolets covets and thinline whitewall tires are nice • 
Order Comf'ortilt, steering wheel and you don't 
have to adjust, it does • Turnpike drivers ask 

i, SS's and 6's! for cruise control. It maintains * 
constant speed automatically. Big. 
saving mummer buys on Chev- 
rolet. Chovellu, Chevy U and 

.e.,.... Corvair. 	 —'  

9.7110111 

HOLLER MOTOR SALES COMPANY 
2215 WEST FIRST STREET 	SANFORD 	 322.6231 & 322.0U1 
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Palmer'  s 'Back- ne Blues'  Return: Cawer Wins Open 
- 	--I 	pa,,4Il1,1NI 

Now Kins 
SAIL LGaders Vie Today 

I 	 - - -• -- -- 	 -- 	
- ------ML .-. ' 

 P4  N, Na , 

1 

C, 

Cops Title 

Wit h 6 9 

masts ad E:4 . Atlantic 
lak Is right behind with a 

Thk arming at 4:30 P. ne. 
lathed.AtIastle meets Florida 
State at the Ft. Meilea Plaid, 
Ike same Mae that Itrickland. 
Wienlem ad George's meet at 
the lay Ave. Plaid. 

RiM washed sit most of the 
play Yesterday sad only one 
LUlls Nathal League game 
ad tee Church softball tilts 

tsreaadve Engineers, the 
*-g ierup team to 
Chase in the National League, 
eblaps* ftnt Federal, 2-0, be. 

d the ese.hlt pitching of 
Paul Vitaes, who fanned 14. 
Deals Janm had two bits ofi 
leesr Ms Russell. 

'lbs Isights of Columbus 
hacked Mt. the Church 5bafl 
lead this Pisacreet Assembly 
basted TIM Baptist out of 
the Up spot, 17.2. The Knights 
eta a 4-1 mark, while First 

semblyr, the first ball ehamp, 100 mph owns a 4-3 record, 
Curtis Jobanu was the star 

for 	 i 	d the Assembly 	n., 	oing ASSURE THE SAPS. 
the pig ad  TY OF YOUR LOVED 
Willis. 	Losing 	pitcher 	Otto  
hits, as did teammate Charles

ONES TRAVEL THIS 
Thomas tripled and doubled bf SUMMER ON DUN- 
the losers. 

Is 	another Church League - 	 LOP TIRES. 

game, Pisecrest Baptist 
ad 	of 	of THEY COST 24-2. 	WlnIsg 	hurler 
Moody and Jimmy William.

NO MORE were the big bitters for 
Plnecre.t team. 

AT 

Named Coach 
McROBERTS TIRESATHENS, ATHENS, Ga. (UPI) - 

nounced 	the 	appoMtaout 	oi W l 	IL 	 Hwy 1712 1 0111011A 
University of G.or$Is  hasan-

Pat Stephens, basketball 3321611 	 333.1433 

at Atlanta's Druid 	Ills fig COMPUTE FRONT END 10*1*1 
School, as assistant Is lull WHUL SALANCIPIG 	 WHUL ALIGNMINT 
basketball 	coach 	lea 	Rose. PINANCINIk with NO CAIRY1N• CHARM 

WHERE IN THE WORLD 

ARE YOU GOING?? 
OPPTO 

SCHOOL 

IN THE 

SERVICE 

DNA 

VACATION 

'Its Jour leedets Is the tight -M  I  
Utile America League clash 
this uv,.iIsg Ma pair of games 
that will have a let to do Is 
determising the league chase. 
ON. 

With Just two games be 
sack team-today ad Friday-. 
StrIckland.Xoerlses Feed, Gew 
rge's and Florida State lank 
are all hid 1w Brat with 11.7 

.andIdstes in the Sent- 
t), Rosemary Cuuk, 
wrhven, majors; and Photo) City League 

sason 
Standings 

Urn,l NATIONAL 
Chase 	 is 	0 

lip Locomotive lag. 	11 	4 
Quality MR 	 $10 
Pinecrest Rex. 	0 12 

Bryant was named the eel. Thmt L.M 	 $ 13 
ego to 	coach of the year First Federal 	3 II 

in 1961, the year Alabama won CHURCIII jyp'yatg, 
the 	mythical 	national 	chain. Knights of Cot 	4 	1 
plonshlp. First BaptIst 	 5 	3 

Pilnecrest Assembly 	4 	3 

Major League 

Pinecrest BaptIst 	1 	4 
Climb of God 	 I 	3 

Lead  US  W  
Rebels 	 $ 	$ 
Twins 

National League Cubs 	 $ 	S 

Al HRPct. 11g.i-s 
Stargll Pitt 	198 30 85 .328 PEEWEE WESTERN 

Alou, pit. 	205 	67 .327 Panthers 	 S 	I  

Mato, Pitt 	139 11 45 .324 Yanks 	 3 	2 
Chiefs 	 $4 Clement., Pitt 	243 31 78 .321 
Cards 	 1 	I Morgan, lou. 	235 33 75 .319 METRO WYTRAU. Cepeda, StL. 	149 17 47 .315 Quality MN 	 2 	0 

Carty, All. 	176 21 55 .311 
Peunry's 	 i 	I Flood, StL, 	247 2* 77 312 Plnecrest Rexall 	1 	1 

Allen, Phil. 	158 40 49 .310 Longwood 	 1 	1 
Santo, 	Chi. 	220 38 67 Cable 	 1 	1 

Aasrtesa Lesgue Chase 	 0 	3 

AS H R Pet.  JUNIOR LIAGUX 
IF. Rbsn,Sol. 	2315174.335 KiwanIs 	 1 	2 

Snyder, Hal, 	135 30 43 .316 CPO 	 1 	3 

Tovpr, Minn. 	130 19 41 .315 8ht 	 4 	3 

OIly., Minn. 	237 39 74 .312 Elks 	 4 	3 

Kahn., Del, 	191 34 59.309 Ctvitan 	 3 	1 

Siebern, Cal. 	14* 16 45 .304 
flchrdt, Cal, 	301 32 60 .299 

Rotary 	 1 	6 
lItTLE AMUICAN 

Salmon, a.,. 	144 18 43 Strlckland.Morrt.on 	11 	7 

Crd.nl, Cal, 	213 25 63 .296 George's 	 11 	7 
Florida State Bank 	11 	7 

Powell, Bal. 	191 30 56 .293 Sanford Atlantic Bank 	10 	$ 
Home Runs Navy 	 I 	$ 

National 	League: 	Aaron, Goodyear 	 2 15 
Braves 23; Alou, 	Braves 17; 
Hart, Giants 16; Santo, Cube, Little Americas 
Mays, Giants and Terre, Braves (At Ft. Mellon) 
15. Sanford AU. Bank vs. Fla. It. 

American League: F. Robin. Bank, 4:30 
son, 	Orioles  and 	Scott, 	Red Navy vs. Goodyear, 7:10 
Sox 	18; Killebrew and Oliva, (At Bay Ave.) 

Twins 14; B. Robinson, Orioles Strick.-Morr. vs. George's, 4:30 

13. Church Softball 
(At. Ft. Mellon) 

Runs Batted Ti Knights of Col. vs. Plnecrest 
National 	League: 	Aaron, Assmb., 7:30 

Braves 59; Slays, Giants and First Bapt. vs. Church of God, 
White, Fhiili.s 43; Flood, Cards 5:43 
and 	Allen. 	Phillies 	40, Met,. Isfihali 

American League: B. Robin. (At Pinehurst) 
son, Orioles 59; Scott, Red Box Cobia vi, Pin.crest RusH, 7:30 
43; Oliva, Twins and F. Robin. Quality Ml vs. Chase, 5:45 
ion, Orioles 40; Knoup, Angels Pee Wee 

(At Pinehurst) 
Twins vs. Rebels, 4:30 

Pitching (At Ft. Mellon) 
National 	League: 	ill'?)' Cards vs. Chiefs, 4:30 

Giants 	54; 	Marlchal, 	Giants GAMES WEDNESDAY 
and 	Koufax, 	Dodgers 	12'2; Junior league 
Knowles, 	Phillies 	5.1; 	Bliss, Shrine vs. CPO, 4:30 
Pirate. and Began, Dodgers 5.1. Elks vs. KIwanis, 7:30 

American League: Watt, Ori. Metre Seitball 
alas and Pisarro, Whit, Box, (At Ft. Mellon) 
8.1; S. Miller, Orioles 5-1; San- Pinecrest Rex. vs 	1.ougwood, 
ford, Angela 7.2; McLain, Ti. 7:30 
ger. 104. Penney's vs. 	Quality Mill, 5:43 

:. 

to 
44 
!.. 	Dodger' s Big D . 

'1 	 ' 
is uesperaet 

I 	 . 	 17 UPI 	at ?.7 as be allowed seven 
Mike Cuellar Is  the latest hits. The key Philadelphia 

I 	• 	 Caribbean comet to Join the blows were Johnny Callhaoa's 
war an Des Dryidale. 	fourth homer of the season is ' 	J 

	

r 	Juan 3(I4J of the Dom1nl. the fifth and Bill White's three. ' 	w 	 'LISSELHERRY INDIANS have chosen for their ,  
via double In the seventh. Ter. 	 fAM 

.flO,e 	e League Queen Contest (left to righ 
can 	 ry ron, in relief, 	.e. 	 team; Pam Huggins, minors; Barbara 8w 
firsballing rider. twice , 	

i,,vuuii Means, seniors. 
ban beaten Desperate DOS in St. Louis won Its fourth can. 
1166. 	 secutive game with the help 

Cuellar, a lean 5.11, 165. of Lou Irock's two stolen ban. 
pounder from Puerto lkO, 	against lIt. Mats that rain. 	 Exhauston  Believed II 
his second decision In action .d hIs season's thefta to 25, 

	

against the slx.foot.alz 220. hock began a three-ruin Card. 
	 ForR

pound Dodger hurler Monday Inal outburst In the first when  
Right when Houstos stopped be walked and stole second. 
Los Angeles 4.2. 	 SIngle, by Phil G Ii 	Curt  

	

In fact, It was Cuellar who Flood and Mike Shannon help. 	• 	
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Harold Bailey, who treated 

Immediately made Drysdale ad bring the 	. 	 Alabama's masterful head foot- Bryant until Dr. Allen reached 

	

wish be had spent more  time  Agee was Tommie-on-the. 	 ball coach, Paul (Bear) Bry. the hospital, said at that time 

	

training and a lesser period spot as Chicago downed Knit. 	 sot, was In good condition to. that the coach "seems to be 

	

contract haggling when beat s City. The right-handed 	 day at Viewpark Community 
Los Angels. 1-0 In relief on swinger cracked a single 	

Hospital, where be was treated feeling pretty well and Is alert 

GROUND ELECTRONICS, the winning team In the Tuesday Navy Lea- 	April 19 and greased lbe skids ble and triple and broke 'a 	 for exhaustion following his and talking." 

gue proudly display their first place trophies. The members are (left to 	for Dolt, 	 ti. In the fifth when his three. 	. p 	
eollap.e at a coaching clinic at Bryant told Dr. Balky that 

right), front row-Robert Gibson, Roger Werpy, Lawrence Mottert and 	Cuellar pitched just one in. bagger scored Ken Berry, who • 	 Pepperdin. College Monday. 	he had no history of heart 

Ray Martin. 
 

	

sing Monday and picked up his had singled. But he uaU ot 	
Dr. William I.. Allen, his trouble. 

fifth victory without a loss, around to excitingthe 	 said teats have ---n speaking at the annual Pop- 
The Alabama coach was 

nn as Bryant and 'there has 

Trophies Awarded To 3 Navy 	
t and ninth  fifth flfi the Stanky In the eighth Inning.

ui 	

t
been nothing In them so far perdine College football 
o show 	n; .1.." othercoaches clinic when he sald, "1 

for all four H 	 The 
ouston rune 	

• n he was touched 1 	pound 	 than exhaustion, 	 don't know what It is . . . is 

Atlanta d 	
- 	peed 	led off with a don. 	 The doctor said there was 	there a doctor In the house?" 

Leagues; New Season Begins 	
nmsUrye1 stole  I 	

r:: 	 " :t s an 

or scheduled National 	
ins when catcher Phil 	$ 	but release would be d.tcnnln. 1 record last year In regular 

Approximately 100 trophiel L. McLendon. E. Parks and L. 	The individual high avenge action, 	
P 	 wildly trying to 51 	 ad  by the  mull.. of further season play, and then went on 

were presented by Cdr. J. Gro Battiste). 	 went to Gerald K 	'' 	In three scheduled £ 	
nail e sliulna Age. 	 tests to be given the Alabama to upset No. 1  ranked 

gails  and the Navy Special Set- Individual a w a r d winners 
	Kamer w,, a 

can Lea e
Samoa,1flIrs- 	With men on second and 	 onseb who has led the Crimson Nebraska in a wild 39.2$ if. 

vices Office to the three Navy from this league were Toni WIl. 	followed  by Earl Spur clip
ped 
	Chicago  third 	Minnesota  outfielder 	 Tide to seven consecutive bowl fair at the Orange Bowl In 

Bowling Leagues at Jet Lanes- hams with  high average of (174) and R. T.  Johnson.  P01' In 	Kansas .y 3.,, Wash. Tony Oliva dropped Willie 	 game., sad a 63-18-8 record in Slliimi. 

the Monday A League, Tuesday 130; high series, Willie (Fr the high scratch game, it was 	California   
 Cleveland 4.2 Smith's sacrifice fly enabling 	 sight years. 

and 
B League and the Thursday Cracker) Maglte, 631;  high  a tie between B. .1.. Anderson sota 

	gowned Xmas. the Angels to tie the score 3. 	 Bryant underwent electrocar. 	Detroit Tiger pitchers Hank 

Scratch League. 	 game, Al Hull., 257; high and E. ft Davidson with games Housto

n2. Later in the seventh  Inning 	 diogram heart tests Monday /.guire and Mickey touch are  

Directly  following  all of these handicap series, I.. Slctendon, of 247 	'. 	' 	 Cuellar 	
Iren ,to bat for Ed Kirkpatrick singled  Smith 	 and  was  given glucose. Dr. swItch bitters. 

presentations,  plans were made 654; high handicap game, Dan 	
M4IIIL  place  was 	ui e  eighth and scar. horn. for the go-ahead run and 

for the start of a summer Navy Casey, 237, and the most Im. 	p Rothrock with, 232. Other cd twke. Jim Wynn started Norm Slebern added the fin. 

Bowling League, which will be- proved bowler was also Casey. winners were: High. game with lbs rally against Drysdale with $1 touch with his third home P 
gin tonight at 6:10 p.m. 	by Improving his average 11 handicap, J. B. 	

g, a single and made second when run of the year In the eighth. 7RUSIDE 
Elected to various offices pin-s. 	 and L. H. Billings, 256; high Willie Davis  had  trouble corn. 	Washington took advantage 

were Keith Morgan, president 	Similar awards for the Tues- series, G. W. Hostetler, 653, G. zig up with the ball. Rusty of three Cleveland errors and 
Trite Oral, vice president, and day evening B League found 	Quigley, 623, and B. A. Staub then doubled Wynn home Doug Camilil slammed a horn. 	

NA 

RaIp Nowlen, secretary- Ground Electronics winning the (,00dmanson, 621; tigh  hand!. and that was all for Drysdal., or to give Pete Richert his  

or. 	 pennant with Leant members cap series, ft. H. Orcutt, 669, 	Gene Oliver's second homer eighth victory, The Senator let. 	 W 
Team and Individual trophy R. McGee, It. Martin, N. Quel. B. R. Montgomery, 669, and E. of the game, coming aft., ty boosted his league leading  

winners were as follows: The land, Ed Sep, R. Gibson, Ed 	Kelly. 647. 	 Felipe Alou's single, broke $ strikeout total to 106 	h 
Monday A League- first place Kelly, H. Wary and L. Mottert; 	The most improuod bowler of 	tie and dropped Phllad.l. spaced seven hits. 	

as e 

team.  NAMTD 1002 (B. J. second place IIVAH-1 No. 	the league was H. Huey by liii- phia into fifth place behind 	 1 
Meek., I.. T. Riggs, J. R. Mc. (ft. Goodrnanaon, 1.. Roman, 	proving his average by nine Houston. Oliver', first home 	Three-time National' 
Gough, J. P. Brewer, S. Dudra, Hoherie, H. Johnson, H. Hail pins, 	 run In the fourth started a batting 	champion  
H. Ceynowa and B. Falck) and  R.  Bulseco); third place, 	The awards for the Thursday  three-run  Atlanta  surge. Deals Clement.  of  h.I5b 

Roberto 	 By  Rkbard Petty 

	

second place, RVAH.3 Rinky NAMTG.B (C. Kircher, J.  Don.  Scratch League  went  to Lennox Menke  walked and Felix Sill,  rates has batted , 
Pittsburgh P1. 	 Forty of NASCAIt'a finest Grand National drivers and 

Dinks (ft. Stick, C. Fitzpatrick, nally, I.. Waggoner, P. Petro McLendon, Louis B.attlste, Ad. Ian followed with a double, the last six sea 	
4 or better 	 pace cars will start the Firecracker 400 at Daytona Interns. 

	

H. Ashby, T. Emerson, T. Wil. ski, T. Ilecknel and J. Sieciko- Han Krell and Tcan Williams Both were driven in on Tony with the Pirates'- 
iS began 	 tloaal Speedway on July 4. 

11am., Bob Hudson and Vern ski); fourth place, G.C.A. (B. for the first place team of the Clonlnger's single, 	 having bee d 	
after 	 Each man, In his own way, will feel the peculiar challenge 

Dixon); third place, RVMI1 Rothrock, C. Redman,  R.  lIou- Alkie'i. Second place were the 	Cloninger evened his record Dodgers' 	
U from the 	 of the "Big 1)," and each will roar headlong to meet It. 

Flying Tigers (A. Krell, U. set, B. Aridrade, J. Finley. E. Moochers (Leslie Riggs, Ger.  , 

	farm team. 	 This 1* the finest and fastest closed race track in the 

' 	 .w.hl..tr.ht nfl mn anti machines. Daytona demands the 

si' 5# 41" 

Things Are Happenlat . At BHS 
Miii i. .et, hit tbIs. are .161 bsppsidag out at Seminole 

$Igh Rebe', 	 ____ 
Tsr eas, basketbill costh Mack Blyths in belOw souloas 

lousy weekday .,salng in the gym and un play with Or. 
laUd. ,biik b,gl.' this week. Myths Invites say bs. Intereak-
ad Is baikalbaft in toss sit to the gym say e,eslag it 6:10 

VAL 
Is, on two it three snags a week you can we Coach 

skit  W6lIess weskiag with asse future trick hedib. Ife 
off.,a the sims lavitatics as Blythe, áu$ workouts begla 

theee been WNW  
Than at saytlas dating the day you might walk by the 

weight roes and es the new weight macbias Is use by football 
bspituk VIb.lI Coach lush Matte feels that any boy Inter-
g" Is pisyW foelbaft sent year, should also b. Interested 
Is  the weight a' 

1.10 $IosI, the now athlstis director s SHS keeps 
---V - by I1r( Inventory an what .quipm.at he has 

us band and what hail seed sent year. Stumpf has already 
esked H .essb. fir their neede for next year and purchasing 
has aIses hips. 

1t net a(flc*al yet, but Wa a known thing about town 

New Baiebafl Coach 
that Owes McCsrna will leave Sanford Junior High to coach 
Ju iles vanity football and baseball at Seminole High this next 
ism 

HoC.,,.. sad 1*. Pilbais eoach.d the Sanford Junior 
110 fasIball teem in an vudsf.ated eseens hit tall and We. 
Cams's baseball tease lost only one some to competition that 
was meetly high school Junior

, 
 vanity. 

Click Metle has a new problem to solve when football drills 
begin Is AipsI. Ifs must find a new fullback and liaiback.s. 
Is. Eudisy, tint string linebacker and second string fullback 
last sari in now married and will not return to school for 
his sealer year. Good running hicks are hard to find out 
losIs$s High way with the graduation of Seeny Hisser, 
Cheek Icelt, linus Barbour and lick Walstnm, to the loss 
of Dadley will isa,e an eves sign gap. 

Junior Brave Program 
All young fans of the Atlanta Brave, have b.ei invited 

Is Join the Jul., Braves Program, upessored by Pure Oil. 
Per Just sae dsUay, say  boy or girl In the 9-to-14 age bracket 
en be $ member, whisk huEs.: 

Ticket. Jor in. Braves hems gums.; stfkIal junior Braves 
shoulder push; smelal Atlanta Braves deals; Junior Brave. 
membership certificate; official schedule .f all Braves games; 

w'.::Jng letter from Manager Bobby Brsgsn plus hi. 

AII
autographed picture. 

ha may be obtained at any Pun Oil ate. 
sIss ' mg-.J1ot Brave., P.O. lox 1*333, Htatioà K, 
Atlanta, Georgia, 10314. 

And If you can pitch, they might bring you up to the 
We club. 

Y'AII Come And Join The Fun 
Speaking of kids, the Sanford Recreation Department and 

As Little League team. In Sanford are sponsoring the Annual 
July 4 Pun Day at Tort Mellon Park. The day's activity In. 
eludes a father and son game at 2 p.m., a barbequ. at 5 p.m., 
and the American and National All-Star gam. at 7:31) p.m. 
All proceeds to to support lb. Youth Baseball Program in San. 
ford and tickets can be purchased from any Little League play. 
or er at the Recreation D.partmeni. office in lbs Youth Wing 
of the Clvi, Center. 

You all oem, and Join the fun. 
Speaking at turning out, you older teenagers can still play 

he The Herald spoasored Youth Baseball League, which begins 
today at the lemisols High diamond. We need $ few more 
boys b.fs,e a till four.tssa league can exist, so If you're in. 
busted, some sit to the field today at 4 P.M. 

It's opus to any boy In th, county that has eompiuloj the 
P$.b, 10th, 11th or 12th grade. 

Doyle, H. Steyskal, J. Brown, Unger and K. Rice). 	 aId Kerner, Earl Spear and 	
weiid, ad the furious competition puta a constant, often un 	

1ALS SPEC   	 4 beat, and it's a  hard taskmaster. Many  gooti men, in  good race 
ears, have been ti4"hined there, and it's no 

	

ON 100 BRANDS 	 Some of those who start the Firecracker 400 have no Illu- 
sion of winning, although they are great competitor-s. They just 

EVERY DAY 	yearn Intensely to pit their courage and ingenuity against the 
tzI.ovat monster and grapple with it as long as they are human- 

	

FARRELL'S 	 Jy and mechanically able to do so. To them, each mile they can 
slug out Is a gleaming touch of glory and, who knows, maybe 

Howard Meek.); third place, 
Bloopers (Stephen Dudra, Ray. 
mond Ceynowa, Bobby Meeks 
and John L. V,igtns). 

The Individual trophy honors 
for high average went to Ger
aid Kerner with a 179; high 
series, Bobby Meek. (613), hIgh 
game, Levy Cabrera (251) and 
the most improved bowler 
award also went to Cabrera for 
improvIng his avii'sge by 10 
pins. 

While you're away 
you can keep up with all 
the local news . . . sports, 
society, political and 
what - have - you! 

ARCADE PACkAGE 9MRS 	 some day they will conquer the "Big D." Others are confident 

OPEN DAILY 	5 A. 3$. . $;g p, 	 they have the equipment and know-how to beat the odds. 

[ III I. FIRST 	 SANPOID 	
So, this is the ch,'lcnge each of us will face July 4. To 

WE GIVE TOP YAPITI STAMPS 	 me, no challenge looms larger than the Firecracker 400. Not 
only has victory etuileti me on Independence Day at Daytona; 

I 	 only once have I come close to making a creditable finish. That 
was an eighth place finish in 1963, the first year the Fire. 
cracker was extended to 400 miles. Previously, beginning with 
the opening of the Speedway In 1959, the race had been a 250. 
miter. 

Racing experts among motorsport.s writers and broadcAst.. 
ors have made me the favorite to win the upcoming "400." 

45 
First of all, Inn flattered. Secondly, I hope, naturally, that 
they're right. But finally, let me point out that my record In 
the Firecracker hasn't been anything to writ, home about It'i 
obvious, of course, they're basing their choice on my two Day. 
tuna 500 victories, the first In 11164, the other last February. kef 0 

TAKE THE HOME-TOWN 

NEWS WITH YOU! 

$100  
A MONTH 

DELIVERS THE 
SAN IiORD HERALD 

10 YOU BY MAIL! 

DON'T MISS 

A DAY! 

Major League Standings 
NATIONAl. l.E.tGUE A3lEiliC.tN LEAGUE 

4. 	I. 	PcI. (l1 W I Pet. (8 
8an 	Fran 	40 25 .1315 	.... flalltmure 	$2 22 .656
Pittsburgh 37 25 .597 	l' Detroit 	3$ 23 .023 	2
Los Angeles 	37 27 .578 	2t Cleveland 	37 23.617 	3 
Houston 	36 30 .538 	6 CalIfornia 	35 31 .530 	8 
Philadelphia 	35 31 .530 	5 Minnesota 	30 $2 .481 Ii 
St. 	LouIs 	32 31 .508 	7 Chkago 	30 32 .184 It 
Cincinnati 	29 31 .4110 10 New York 	26 33 .4.11 l3!
Atlanta 30 38 .411 1l' Vashingtun 	28 38 .424 15 
New York 	21 37 .3113 1-I Kansas CIty 	25 38 .397 l6 
Chicago 	20 41 .328 18 Boston 	22 41 .319 lUt, 

Moadsy's Result. Monday's Results 

St. LouIs 4, New York 2 Washington 4, Cloveland 3 
Chicago 3, Kansas City I 

Atlanta 7, Philadelphia 5 California  6, Minnesota  3 
Houston 4, Los Angeles 2 Today's Games 

Today's Game. Minnesota 	at California 	(N) 
New York at St. l.ouls (N) Clevelatitl at Boston (N) 

San Francisco at Chicago Chicago at Kansas City (N) 

Philadelphia at Atlanta (N) 
Baltimore 	at 	New 	York, 	(2, 

T.N) 
Pittsburgh 	at 	Cincinnati 	(N)Detroit at Washington (N) 
Los Angeles at houston (N) Wednesday's Games 

Wedaesday's Games  Minnesota  at California (N) 

New York at St. Louis (N) Chicago at Kansas City (2, T. 

San Francisco at Chicago (2) N) 
Detn)it at Washington (N) 

Philadelphia  at Atlanta  (N) Baltimore at New York (N) 
toe Angeles at Houston (N) Cleveland at Boston (2, T.N) 

'Mailer Of Time' S 
PITIBBtJRQfl (UPI) - It 

was, said Carlos Ortis, merely 
a miller of time. 

And when the time came, it 

Church Softball 

Team Is Formed 
I, Msryana Miles 

A men's softball learn has 
been formed at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church of Bear 
Lake. Tonight there will be an 
arganlzatloaal meeting at Ed. 
wards Yield in Apopka at 7 p.m. 
At this meeting, rules and 
schedules will be presented. 

Men from Hear Lake.Yorest 
City area are asked to bring 
their own gloves and other 
equipment needed. There will 

j 	 beasbortbatUng and tleldlng 
Practice. Age I. limited to those dl' beyond high school.A team ta 
Planned 1 the future for the 
teenagers. 

Women's Open 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The U. 

I. Golf Association 

annotaced 
Mosday a record 10$ players 
have entered the 14th U. S. Wj..&. 	.k......L.....l.&.. 

(Incidentally, in the' first Daytona 600, in 1959, I started in a 
'67 Otda In sixth place, blew the engine at 20 miles, and fin-
ished 67th. In all other Daytona rices, I've driven a Plymouth.) 

Of the five Firecracker races I've started my rather In- 
ausi•iciuus finishes have been 25th In 1969, 11th in 1060, 30th in 
11162. eighth in 19113, ..i.l 111th in lUsl4. That's an average finish 

WE WILL AIR CONDITiON ANY popua, 	 of a little better than 18th plic. Not so hot. 

AMERICAN CAR • 	age on July 4. And I know the 'Big D" will be fighting back 
with every  turn of the wheels. FOR 	. $ 

	

e 
	 As always, I'm planning and hoping to improve that averS 

MU 
AS

Sanford Legion Nine Plays Tonight; 
t2ullllkarvv it U.viiia Wsialsiaralmu 

SAN F*ANC1000 (*111) - 
There are 5,3*0 yards es the 
pktucegqsa lakeside Olympic 
Club eanres that Arnold Pabier 
dsen't psetlealirly,  care to en 
fit a while. 

The yardage - whieb mode 
up the tisal sine holes .1 this 
yeses U.S. Opes - Isrand lets 
as ambellevable alghtmar. for 
the U.year..ld belts, tram 
LlpsIev, Pu., the past two days. 

Palmer, who blew a seeming. 
ly  unbeatable se,en.etreke lead 
on the back *lae Busby, shied 
I. a lies the 	- also Xe.. 
day to lose the coveted Open 
crown in battling Billy Casper 
I. the teusamsut's fourth 
playoff In five years. 

Rzeept for sub-per 33 and 34 
In the quslltylr.g teunds, Palmer 
ran hite problems galore on the 
final nine. 

N. held a two.strok. lead, 
33.35, aft., the tint nm. bole. 
Monday but stumbled badly 
thereafter to wind up  with a 
flve.ov.r.p.r 40 and an Is, 

playoff total of 73, four 
strokes behind Casper, the pro 
from nearby Peacock Gap, 
Calif. 

The cool Casper shot a par 
U on the 11,339-yard front nine 
and followed with a oae.under. 
$4 for a *0 total and the $25,. 
000 first prize. 

Palmer, golf's biggest money 
winner, collected $12,500. 

"The back nine certainly cost 
me the crown," Palmer, who 
was shooting for his second 
Open trophy, said. 

"1 had trouble with the back 
nine all week," he continued. 
"1 became concerned and con. 
selouts of It after what happen. 
ad Sunday. I was not particis. 
larly worried about It in the 
early round but after the 39 
his beck nine total Sunday. I 
became aware of It. 

The first five holes were Pal. 
mere prime target when he 
started the tournament, he said. 

"My whole project for this 
tournament was the first five 
holes. I felt if I got through 
those hole,. I'd be In good 
shape. I did well on those holes 
but it seem. I forgot about the 
rest of the course." 

Fun Day Slated 
Here July 4th 

The Sanford Little League 
will cosponser the Annual July 
4 Fun Day at Tort MeUoa Park. 

The line up of events will fea 
lure a Father and los game 
at 3 p.m., a bazbeque at 1 p.m. 
and the Americas and National 
All-Star gam. at 7:30 p.m. 

All proceeds will go to sup. 
port Youth Baseball Program 
Is Sanford, 

Barbeque tickets ate avail. 
able from any Little League 
player or at the Samford lec. 
restlos Department, 

Oldham, Kostival 
Top 500 Mark 

6111. Oldham and Elaine Kos-
tival of the Jet Bowterettes lea. 
gue roiled 300 serIes. Oldham 
had a 1*4/52* while Kostival 
had a 111/520. Julie Mathewson 
rolled the high game of $3 with 
a 475 series. Jane Spoliki roll. 
ed a 166 and Mardell Gooter. 
man rolled a 163. 

The standings are: Inland Ma-
terial, 16',4.714; Howard's At-
lantic Station, 13t44%b; Ben 
Ward Realty, 13-I; Seminole 
County Motors, 14.10; 17.12 Auto 
Sales, 1341; Tows and County 
Beauty Shop, 10.14; Seakarik 
Glass and Paul Co., $1$; Cut 
'N Curl and Sanford Mobile 
Park, (US) 7.17, 

The Quaker City Handicap, 
run annually at Gardsn state 
Park, ban been was by Jecksy 
Barn Boulneetia eight tine... He  
won the race four straight 
tines. between 1961 and 1944. 

u3uuiy i iwuuic ucuuicuy 
O NO DOWN PAYMINT 

(PAU 5115W PlAN AYA&AIU) 
WI WY10E ALL MAKES OP 
AUTOMORILI AIR CONDm)NUS 

Sanford Post 33 hopes to Catcher Tommy Bryan,  Steve %
j 	move back among the leaders and Carl Shuniaker, Billy GraS 

In the American Legion Sixth coy and Andy Silkier have been 
District this evening by travel- the top Sanford hitters thus far 
ln to Orlando's McCracken Undefeated Casselberry Post 

LEE BROTHERS II 
Jog 

JOG 3G.July 3 *1 
Ike Bsalth. National Gall 

in (luibs, MIs. 

Ares Dobbs of gladi. City, 
Calif.* 	U. I. Amateur 
Public Lishe champion. cam 
fri. $.,wu eight years up. 

1j 	'anthrb ?uath 
P. 0. BOX 1657 

11INCLOSS CHECK OR MONEY ORDEE 
01 WX W1U lum TOU. 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Sendto ........................................................... 
Address  ......................................,, , .,., • 

City .................................... State............. 

Zip ........................................... _,, ............. 

•••e....e.e ....... 

Address ... _.... • ...............................- .. ........ 

City -............... .......n 	......... ..e.......e..em.e.. . 

ANNOUNCING . 

NOW IN SANFORD 

SANCOURA 
CUSTOM SEAMLESS FLOORING 

An exciting new liquid applied, seamless flooring 
Which Is not only beautiful and practical, but el 
most lndest,uctiblel Its remarkable resistance t 
household stains and abrasive wear make it Jest 

.m for family rooms, playros, and kitchens, This 
"psrty.pro.f" flooring washes up Ilk, new with 
soap and water... SANCOURA actually REPELS 
dirt' 

Can be applied over old or new Concrete. Ply-
wood, or undertayment. 

Never Needs Waxing 
Cal . for free eedm. 

be Luslurd 	 be New Smyras leech 
332.1536 	 ($) 421.5011 

OWENS TERRAZZO, INC. 
New lay.., leak 	 Dutad 

INSURANCE 
We can take care of your 
MORTGAGE LIFE Policy, 

as w.IIas your 

HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE 

Aufo •F. •Llf.

Carraway & McKibbin 

114 N. PARK AVIS

Pkess 2224331 

I A Coa4H.in 

ays Champ Odiz 
was a matter of second.. 

Now, the Puerto Rican born 
Bronx resident can settle down 
to a more Important battle - 
winning the Democratic nomi. 
italics for the New York state 
Senate. 

He figures he gained himself 
300,000 votes to that end Mon. 
day night when he scored a 
technical knockout over Johnny 
Bluarro of Erie, Pa,, to retain 
his world lightweight champion. 
ship. 

"lie was as easy as I thought 
he would be but he frustrated 
MO when ho kept running," the 
Hyear.o14 Gnu said. 

But It really wasn't. Hhzaarro, 
a used car salun,as when he 
Isn't performing In the ring, 
outmaneuvered Ortl.s through 
the flr$ U rounds, bobbing and 
weaving, staying out of reach 
of  danger and scoring conais. 
te.tly, but lightly. 

"The punch that sank him 
was a left hook to the body," 
grinned Ortix, who weighed an 
even 13$ to Blsuno's 133%. 

Phmbiog. He.lIa 
Lm.. $Mk I 

QUALITY INSTALLA 
fly.31n,MAvL 

Tel. 3Z 

- 
-- 

Field to meet Boone. 	256 (2-0), will  try to retain Its 
Sanford baa a 2.2 dIstrict first place  grip Wednesday Treat Iii. Family - V.cato This Summer In 	- 	 mark, with  two straight losses night when it hosts Edgewaten'

An Air Cond$ion.d Carl 	 alter two opening wins. Coach at Cooper Field. 
Frank Thomas says that either Both Casselberry and San- 

TOUI PIIUØLY FORD SUVICI A PARTS ST.OPIN 'TN' 4220 P.M. SAT. 	 righthander Gary Maples or ford will get back into action 
lefty Steve Sbumakrr will start  thi. weekend. On Saturday at 
for the Post 5i team. 	Tinker Field. Winter Park 

Maples pitched a no.hltter In takes on Casselberry at 5:30 Strickland-Morrison 	relieved  on two other occaslin,. water Iu the second game, 
his only start, although he has p.m. and Sanford meets Edge- 

NICORIFORAIS 	 Shuinaker hurled  three hiile'ss around a p.m. 
innings in picking up a non- Then on Sunday at Union 30$ IS FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 322.1401 	 league win over Titu.svllle last Park, Evans meets Sanford  st 

WINTU PAIl Ml 441$ 	 eek In his only mound appear- 1:30, with  Casseiberry taking 
on Boone at 

sad Pi 
TIONS S1e $$7 

UNPORD, A. 
-O$52 

J 
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*tiss Patricia Ann Brown Bridesmaids Luncheon Honors Attendants 	1 D 
, M iss Bonnie GLelow Guest Of  Honor At brLaaL Lunctneons 

- 	 .. . .,_------ 	.ij ..i 	 .,... ,i the Mrs 1n,. nanif.e. 3r and Craves was t 	z.ttlne ishir. dusty nink loose weave, full luncheon were Mrs. Ronald So. 

Engaged To David C. 	au --        Um TAuros IL :ob~ 101 

d 	n. *ost Ia. 	---, Li. pulilila A 
tau 	the bdds.mald 

iwa 	$*krd, IN I NI, MS Icbn. honoring Was D= 
Mg lbs ssugsm.nt aid a,. me coo V. am 	 — 

- , YOM. brldo4lod 01 9011121 

eblag aarrlags d 1MM - 
111110, .- 	Mrs. BUL M. Waller Jr.. Saturday. Jut 

7. bi*ilset VU biii 11, at Spencer's Restaurant. 
IaiI sad .ttW'd ke.M.1s 7b5 Lmrhios table was ci 

F,orIkaftsli.wUberaI1 
". n4 with a beautiful string 

Ii.ard 	eftadid 	heal .- 	- 	. — ent of spider mums, 
babil 

Of is breath. delphinium and psi 

ed 	__ - 	 - 	. 	h-. ' 7. 
dmpuydOdndt '-• 7. - 	 -. 	Gusstsweii.tvedads 
flsastrt*$swmbsMh*i - elm lawAson of chicken sats 

ssd.sish,Mat$pa.atths ... . 	 ,, to*ato wedges, 	sdiggi 
fruit Csral IIpdM 	eb. - tate chips 	"Lad with ci 

Aflfrt.d.aMIslIthsiu1 ' 	

- f tap A — 	and fordesse 
tM 	sg Couple 	e isr.Uy on"41 in With mints. 

M,ltud Is std lb. w.ddt I. 	 ii-: 	hostess presented Ml 

aid 	dtsiasatslikê :, 	 - . 	 Youngacorugsol white ro 
budaand a cut glaumayc 

—-- - 	 wi 	 uiu eisa and surer spo. 
ti,.,.  

ias 	young greeted 	
By Doris Williams 	itatning a frozen dessert ann1 	uenurng wn me 	 II3. BUI1IU UU%.I a'n 

s.. ...-....-. -...... ......, -

I___honoring 	------- 

	

1-t 	Miss Bonnie Gielow, bride. tapped with a miniature orchid, and honoree were Mrs. Walter honoree, from Jacksonville, and Miss Rose Xrstzert. 	I day for another bridal hzneb.eo skirted and completely back. der, Miss Ann 	ehumacher, 

Santa wraithS a pik ril 
shift and her mother 	 ç.. 	

elect of Henry Schumacher Jr., was the dessert conversation A. Gielow. mother of the bridc Miss Ann Schumacher, il-stir 1 	 . 

Sroom. 	 The spacious Mellonville Ave* 
	

Bonnie Olelow with less sun dress. 	 Mrs. Terry Christensen, Miss 
Caroline and Anne Crapps serv- The hostesses presented Rose Kratiort. Mrs. John Boni. piece following the delightful elect; Mrs. Henry Schumacher. of the future X 

auks pink Aft 	 was guest of honor at a bridal salad luncheon. 	 mother of the future £room; Also Mrs. Ales UcKibbin, cue home of the James H. 
lug as charming motherdaugh- Bonnie with a gift of crystal In f a cc Jr. and Mrs. Sam 

luncheon June 17 at the faah. 	 ter hostesses. Mixed floral arrangements her registered pattern and a Schwartz Jr., nec Jeanne Rob. 

adorned the lovely home with lovely corsage of shasta dais. ° J* 	i*fIII *T 	 lonablehiayfalrhomeof Mrs. 	 - .' - ' 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 - 	
- 	the dining table esnterpi.ceaieL 

Page 6 — June 21, 1961 	 John hey. 	 - 

- 	 lot the occasion the bride. 
elect wore a fitted hunter green 	 - 

	

- 	 low arrangement of yellow and The mothers of the bridal 
white shasta daisies flanked by couple, Mrs. Gielow and Mrs. Bear Lake sheath highlighted with a wide 	 - 	 - 

sssanh 	
collar of ecru Irish lace. beautiful sliver, china and C775 Schumacher, a I a o received 

MEMOI$EUIE 	
The hostess presented the 	

- 	 - 	 - 

tat on the sheer lace overlaid 
daisy corsages from the has- 	Personals boner guest with a gift of all. 

The season's slim silhouette tesus, 	 - wet and a clever Turkish towel 	 -a 
was featured In the pink perfec. Others enjoying the eye 	n, laryann Miles fashioned Into a "tote bag" 

- - 	 tion cotton sleeveless frock, pealing and tasty cold salad 	11uieguests during the fourth filled with an assortment of 	 __________________ 

with touches of white trim, 	 week of Juno at the home of cleanlugalds. 
Beautiful embroidered place 	 - 	 -' 	 '..- 	 - which Boale chose for the 	•mtførh Irrall 	Mr. and Mrs. George Unyter, 

makes 	 mats adorned the dining table 	 -- 	- 	- .- 	 - 	 . 	 luncheon. 	 Franris Drive, are a sister and 
Anne Crappe wore a stnfipiag Jun. 21, 1966 - Page 7 brother-in-law of Mrs. Hayter, which was centered with an at- 	 - 	:. 	 ' - 

a 	shift 	 - 	rangement of day lilies and 	 -- \. 	- 	 . - - 	 -- 	 _________________________ - lr. and Mrs. Robed Harvey, 

to the 	 snap dragons In a crystal and 	 - 	- 	 --- 	 -- - 	 t* v, .. 	 - 	- 4. MOVE 	SUPERMAN and their sons Hobble, from 
silver container with the bridal 	- 	 0 	 - 	- 	 , 	 , -- 

COO1 	 '. 	moth carried out in the lovely 	 - - 	 ---- - 	. 	 . 	 Fashionettes 	?I'EW YORK (UPI)—"Comics Savannah, (ii. 

and th. 	 ' 	place settings. 	 - . 	 , 	2a' 	
' 	

With a Conscience" describes a 

casual 	 - Miniature flower pots, con. 	 -• 	 - 	- 	 Women wili need more than unique program created jointly SORE  FEET 
the usual help when putting on by the National Social Welfare 	 onussil by 

I 	• 	Altamonte 	' ' 	- 	 : 	 I 	

and taking Ott coats by 1*11 and Assembly, coordinating body CORNS AND CAUQUSES 
I 	 winter—if a trend shaping up j for about 79 national voluntary 	

Severe pain and soreness are 

signer, catches ca. 'rho tretult des and National Periodicals corns anti crusty   callouses ) 	. - - . - - 	 •houroomi of pacesetting de. and governmental social agen. raused by pressure of hard 

baek.buttoned 	ts ant suit Publications, largest publisher filliminat tuft and tinder skin. 
This problem often make, life 

Jackals. Only the agile stand a 	the comics book field. 	miserable. Trent this condition Personals 	 -- - . 	
' g.. 

- 	S 

-- 	 let of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. ,lur- 	 - 	 $ 	

chanc, of handling the chore 'rho project Initiated by the the modern way with "7.eet for 

- 	

.oio. 	 publisher uses special public the Feet". Zeet takes the sore. 
service pages in comics books ntsi out overnight and within 0$ 

______ 	

a few tisys htirti skin peels oft. 'I 	-. 	 - 	 By lulls Barton each month to disseminate con• Your feet will feel like new. Get 
- 	- 	 flat shape, ahead for the structive social messages on * bottle today on a money-back 

V7A
Miss Mary Murray, daugh 

new season Include a yard-wide health, safety, tolerance, ca guarantee at your •lrugji,t. A 
i'roduct of MePhali - 	flat brimmed saucer and a fur 

monte Springs, attended ths 	 -- 	- 	 - - 
-.- 

behavior and other topics. The 
- 	 pages are presented in car. TOUCHTON'S and her parents were no- 	 -. 	 -' .-- - 

	mushroom that Is wide as the re
ers, school dropouts, personal I.aborntorie.. 

1/ 14 
	

ra 	1l Alpine Street, Alta- 	 . 	 ' 	
' - - .. 

University of Southern Missis.  

4 	
toonpanel term to a readership 

titled that Mary has made an 	 - - 

outstanding scholarship record 	 - - 	 -. - - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 -- 	

. 4. - 	
Brass buttons have made It to estimated at more than 40 mil 	DOWNTOWN SANPORD 

'- 	this past quarter. Mary is on -
- 	 the classy wear. They march, lion. 	 __________________________ 

	

- 	the Dean's List which indicates 
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MRS. KAY VIETS, honoree at recent going-away party (center), is serv-

ed cup of tea by one of her hostesses, Mrs. Bev Lashley. Other hos-

tess was Mrs. Mary Krenzer. Guests included Mrs. Betty MacGeen, Mrs. 

Margaret St. John, Mrs. Pat Canton, Mrs. Jenny Weiner, Mrs. Ernestine 

Forward, and Mrs. Maryann Miles. Mrs. Viets and her husband and 

small daughter are nwviiig to 3lethuen, Mau., this mouth. 
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"Par Sale signs when you 
Deceased 	 pls.s a low cost ad in the 

0. Andrew Spec 	 classified .eotlea of The tea. 
lit W. Commercial 04. 	 ferd Herald. 
Sanford, Florida 

	

* 	 SECRETARY - Shorthand re. Attorney for Admlniptvstrt  qisired. bookkeeping or good 

	

Publish May II. A Jams I, *45 	 with figarO helpful. Interest- 21, 1144 
Col-toll 	 .4 In permanent opportunity. 

	

_______ 	
Mr.. Rios, 5*3-4111 foe sp- - 

1$ TUB CIRCUIT COV*? or - 	
PSIatSOM. 

Till NINTH JUDICIAL CI 	
- 	 WETS LADY with small Social 

	

CUlT IN AND 'OR *1*011 	- 	 PSecurity income. make home 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 with aged sopIe. call 5*3.8111. 
CUASCERY NO. *ISI 

	

WEST SIDE 71011*!. SAY. 	 WOMEN, clean habIts, help with 

	

15(35 AND WAN £UOCIAe 	 house work I Invalid man. 

	

'PION OF NEW TORE CITY, 	 Mast drive, lies in or out. Do- 
a Unit.d lIsts. corporatten, 	 lazy, OU.08IT. 	- 

Pislaliff, 
TL 	 WANTED Beautician. Cut 'N' 

	

EDNEY D. WARD, and MART 	 I 	Carl. See JIMMY Cowan or call 
M. WARD. his wits. ! 	333-4134 or 123-411*. 

	

Defendants. 	 - 
NOTICU or Po*ICLOIVR$ 	 SENIOR BEAUTICIAN 

BUS? Call 821.1142 
51051? D. WARD and 
MARY H. WARD 	 77. Situation Wanted 
c/c 	 * IIDNIY WARD, Sr. 	 RELIABLE MAID wants regular 
IllS Daturs Drive. 	 work. 332-3141. 
Orlando, Florida 

'PSi SIDNEY D. WARD s.d 	 DAYS WORK. 311.1030. 
MART 11. WARD, 
Residence UnMan's 	 $2-Business Prop. - Sal. 

YOU ARE HEREBY 5071. 

	

FInD that a suit Si foreclose 	 SERVICE STATION, 3 BR house 

	

a Mortgage has been filed 	 an Main Cor, Small Town, 
against you to the above Court leer I Win. Lice, Tools, 

	

by the shoes "Nell PlaIntiff. 	 Equip, $33,550 Complete - ¶4 
The 	nty sevht to be 	 down. Write, W. ft. McClung. 
(creel pr.peIs as tel owe: 	 - 	 Gladys Brown Realty. Lake 

	

Lot 181, OAKLAND WILLS. 	 Mary, Florida 3314$. 
according to the phil Shore.

. 	Estate • Salo 

	

of as recorded in Flat Book 	66 

	

13, Pages II and 84 Pub. 	- 	 _____ 
lice Records of $e*lnols 

	

County, Florida; inaisgang 	 Stemper Agency 

	

Jackson Chs.a Net Water 	 A Multiple Usting Suitor 

	

H.aler, Model sill SinaI 	 APPRAISER 	 INSUIIOR 

	

No. 11411; pormanentty In. 	 5*3-4151 	1111 S. rr,nch 
stalled. 

YOU ARE REQUIRED to file 

	

Your Answer with the Claris 	 Crumley - Monteith. 
of the Court and to sieve a 
copy 

y, 
pen the Plaintiffs At. 

	

torn* IRVING NATHAWSO7l, 	j 	 Real Estate Sales . It.ntals 

	

P. 0. Pox II, øee.e, Florida, 	500 W. let St. 	Ph. 4311 
not later than July 7. 111$. If 

	

You fall to doss, a Decree Fri 	I0 SAULS AGENCY Confesso will ho ent.r.4 

	

against you for the relief do. 	 See U. For Rentals 
mantled In 1*s Complaint. Pays 187*74 

	

WITNESS my hand and seal 	 Nights 	
.7

Nights - Weekends 	244.0413 
of said Court at Sanford, Semi- 

	

nole County, this Ird day of 	 ROBERT A. WILLIAMS 
June. 151$. 	 Realtor 
(tEAL) 	 - 	

Raymond i.unIijui.t. Assoc. 
Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	 $::.isii 	Atlantic hank Bldg. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By; Donna M. Markos 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY 
Deputy Clerk 	 j 	0 	TIlE TIME TESTED *111)2 

Irving Nathansos, 	 1:0 N. PARK AVENUE 313.1135 
Attorney at Low 
P. 0. Box SI 	 I 0 	CALLUART REAL ESTATE 
Cocoa. Florida 	 CALL DAY On ShOUT 233.7415 
Publish Jane 14, 11, 1$ 1 July 
I. 1115 	 Crumley - Monteith DDA-3S - -  

! . 

I ; 

uD. tIOU5e5.-aIe OF SISUL let. 	St.; Sanford. 
LAK(1P3 COUNTRY 110)25 

I lIDltM house near LaM Mos. FURS. 	APYS. Ph. 	$13-I4I0 ofi1 333.14)5. 
¶4 ACnE. 8*3. mu- pay't 

Inc. WAY TO BUY AND TO SELL SE 1.31 5 EnterprIses, 
135.3111 

to. just off 1-4. 223.413). 

97. Houses. For Rent Sen'  

e 	e 	e 

1 CLEAN FURS, Apt, $14 Park 
THIS 	liO2iIl 	Ill 	FOR YOU Ave 	331.0511. 

IF 	YOU 	need 	4 	large 	Dr.. 	I 

	

Baths, 	Lr.. 	Family 	room, 	,, Want 	fast results! They've  ads get 
NEW $ SR. Have*. I baths- 515- 5 	BDRM. 	Duplex 	turn., 	sear 

Enclosed porch. 	2 big lot, on 0473. Lake Jessup. 133-7141. 
cornir in choice neighborhood. 
N..1s refurnishing but owner got coverage! That's why buyers and I 1 5 BR. HOUSES; TWO BORS. Furs, apt. $15. till 
will 	adjust 	ha 	price. 	(heed $31-lOSS   Magnolia. 133.5151, 2335. 

$ LO1. 501W, $ coapletu bath.. terms can be irrang.). Call to- sellers of goods and services go to the 
day. 

SOUTHWARD 
2821 Magnolia Ave. III. Contest 
Ted Williams Hardware. 

	

LAKE 	MARY: P'urn. 	Apt., ge

' 

fldrm. 510. Call *32-3120. 

	

BR. 	P'URNIIHED, 	131; 	3101  Want Ads for action. 
Magnolia; 2 Ildrm. 	$41. S. A. 

$ DORM, t%bath. lee. Let ho-Williams. 
rated 74*3 Chase Ave., Sanford. INVESTMENT I REALTY 

*22-3111. 
Set Your price 	well set your ad! ... - 

5 ROOM fur.ishej Ant, all etm_I ia 	D..I.  Ph. 510-I185, Apopkn. 

TWENTT.nTTH YEAR 
of 1941 of Seminole High 

Mayfair Country Club. 

(front row, from left) Ge 

Harold Heidarman. Richi 

man. Robert Hickson and 

Ruth Pugh Wliboldt, En 
Elizabeth Pippin Clevelar 

SHS Clas 
Class of 1141 of Seminole 

Bigh School celebrated Its 25th 

you retains with a dinner 

dials it the Mayfair Country 
CkA 

Master of ceremonies for the 
seesilon was (flies Chapman 
and special guests were the 
faculty sponsors, Mrs. Ruth 
Merriwether, Miss Rebecca Ste. 

vms sad Miss Phyllis Smith. A 
talisman rose corsage, the 
clue flower, was presented to 

each one. 
A silent prayer memorial 

was held In honor of former 
classmates Martha Bertleson, 
Janet Boyd Wallace, Charles 
Bradbury, Edwin Branan, Au. 
gusts Claus. GranUng, Fred 
Dyson, Leroy Lang, Hugh I.esh' 
is' and Mary Lodge Bishop. 

Engraved silver bowls were 
presented to Bette Wathan 
Sayre from Camillus, N. Y., 
who traveled the greatest dis- 
tance; Jute Keys Jr. for having 
the youngest child; (filci Chap- 
man for having the most grand' 
children and Marcia Proctor 
Lippincott for arranging the re- 
union and making program 

books and name tags. 
General chairman for the . 

Quadruplets 
'Doing Well' 

MUENSTERL.INGEN, Swit. 
aerisni (111'1) - Doctors soul 

today that both a 211-year-old 
mother anti the i1uatirupkta she 
z"s birth to Saturday were 
Jutog "very well." 

The quails-three royc and 
* girl-were delivered by $ 

Ciesarenu ,i'ction to Mrs. lid-
dl Bruecher lleyer, wife of 
Xnut llcyer, 211, a (icrman im-
migrant living at nearby 
Krussllngen. 

Church School 
Vacation Church School at 

)'Lrit Methodist Church, San-
ford. will open Wednesday and 
be continued through the fol. 
lowing Wednesday. Classes will 
be from I) until 11:30 am, for 
four year old kindergarten 
through sixth grade each day 
except Sunday at which time 
students will meet at the regu-
lar Church School hour. 

Trial Slated 
MERIDIAN, Miss. (UP!) - 

Neshob. County Sheriff Law. 

isees Ramsey and 17 other man 

an to go on trial h federal 

burt hors Sept. 26 on charges 
eteiming from the 1064 slay-
lag ,1 three young civil right. 
woikacs. 

REUNION of the Class, 
School was held at the 

Members of the class, 
rge Hughes, John Dunn. 

rd Brown, Vernon Alt. 
Jute Key.. Second row, 

as Doudn.y Dangleman, 

d, Mildred Await Car- 

s Has See 
union was John Dunn with Don-
ald Jones dinner and music 
chairman; Erma Doudn.ey Dan-
gleman, awards chairman, and 
Elisabeth Pippin Cleveland, 
decorations. 

Many old school photos and 
mementos were displayed, 
along with letters and ide' 

isa Zsa Happy 

Over Snub (?) 
NEW YORK (UPI)-They 

say you can Judge a woman by 
the company she keeps. And 
for that reason, Zan Zss Cabot 

In glad She was anubbed by the 
social register. 

"I'm delighted they didn't 
Include me," the Hungarian-
born actress said when In-
formed she received the cold 
Shoulder In the summer etil' 
lion of the publication. 

"If people knew some of the 
things I know about women In 

the social register,' she saul 
'they wouldn't be listed either. 

"At least I marry the men I 
have love affairs with. Some 

of the social females In the 
register don't bother to marry 
their lovers." 

The summer edition of the 
register took no notice of Miss 
(labor's recent marriage to 
Joshua Cosden, a liste. In the 
New York edition of the reg-
ister who now lives in Dallas. 

The summer register nor- 

mally listed all marriages of 
listues during the preceding six 
months. Failure to take note 
of such marriages usually 
means the couple will not re-
ceive a future listing. 

Cosden is the ion of the late 
Mr. anti Mrs. Joshua Cusilen 
Jr. who were prominent in 
New York society in the 1930.. 
Ills first marriage ended in 
divorce. 

Miss (labor, who has mar-
ried five Limes, sniffed indig-
nantly over the Incident. "Who 
acetic it," the said. "I left 
Europe because of all the so. 
clal snobbism." 

Irish Protest 
BELFAST, Northern Ira. 

land (UP!) - Moss than 3,000 

Northern Irish Protestants 
marched through downtown 
Ballast in a. "reformation ml. 

17" lead by the Rev. Ian Pals.. 
icy, ulZ.atyIsd heed of the 

Ftc. Presbyterian Church In 
Northern, Ireland and an ex 
treme opponent of, conciliation 
between Protestants and the 
Roman Cstholi. Church. 

I 

ver, Jane Cockran Moon' Third row, Harold Mad. 
den, Donald Jones, William Kirtley, S. J. Davis, 
Jr., John Angel, Jack Morrison. Fourth row, Cues 
Chapman, Thomas Cobb, J. C. David, Joseph Cren. 
shaw, Leon Steinmey.r. Fifth row, Marcia Proctor 
Lippincott, Margaret Spencer, Nell Stewart John. 
eon, Jessie Durcien Perkins, Elizabeth Whigham 
Guthrie, Betty Wathan Sayre, Muriel, Knox Scott. 

Iver Anniversary 
grams from those unable to at' from Miami and Mr. and Mrs. 
tend. Movies of the 1961 re. Lyle Lathrop from Chiefland. 
union were shown by Donald Local class membes attend-
Jones. Behind the head table a log included Mr. and Mrs. John 
blue and gold banner printed Angel, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
with "Class of '41" in gold let- Carver (Mildred Await), Mr. 
ters was hung. Flower arrange- and Mrs. Giles Chapman, Mr. 
ments and candies carried out and Mrs. Thomas Cobb, Mr. 
the blue and gold color scheme. and Mrs. Thomas Moon (lane 

Attending from out-of-town Cochran), Mr. and Mrs. S. I. 
were Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Brown from Coral Gables; Ver- Dangleman (Erma Doudney), 
non Altman from Sarasota; Mr. Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn, Mr. 
and Mr.. Joe Crenshaw from and Mrs. B. L. Perkins Jr. 
Chambiec, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. (ieusl flurden), Robert flick. 
Jute Keys from St. Petersburg; son, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Mr. and Mrs. William Kirtley Jones, Mr. and Mrs. F D. 
from St. Augustine; Mr. and Scott (Muriel Knox), Mr, and 
Mrs. James Sayre (Belt. Wa- Mrs. Harold Madden, Dr. and 

than) from Camillus, N. V.; Mrs. Jack Morrison, Cdr. and 

Mrs. tester Guthrie (Elizabeth Mrs. J. S. Cleveland (Elizabeth 

Wigham) from Pompano  Pippin), Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Beach; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lippincott (Marcia Proctor) 

lialderman from Ft. Lauder. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Johasor 

dale; Miss Margaret Spencer (Nell Stewart), Mr. and Mrs. 
(I. David, Mr. and Mrs 

Amos Jones, Mr. and Mrs. W 
Woman Guilty 	. 	(Ruth Pugh), Mr 

and Mr.. Leon Steinmeyer, Mr 

In Morals Case 	and Mrs. George Hughes. 
The day before the class rs 

Clara Kemp, 22, arrested on union some of the group attend 

prostitution charges last week ed Class Day for the Class ol 

in a police trap, pleaded guilty 1988 at Seminole 111gb School 

' with John Angel speaking t 
in municipal court and W$S the high school students in be- 
fined $125 	 halt of the Class of 1941. 

11cr 16-year-old sister, arrest. 
eti with her, has been released 
from juvenile detention and the Senator Faces 
pair Is presumed to have left Jury Of Peers 
town. 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - 

The two were arrested after A U.S. senator faced $ td,  
a police informer made a date 
with them to meet In a local 

bunal of his peers today Lou 

motel room for a session 	the first time since the Senati 

picture taking and sexual acts. censured the late Sen. Joseph 
McCarthy (it-Wis.), ii 

years ago. 

Faculty Honored 	After months of Investigs 
Ily Maryann Miiis 	lion, the Senate ethics commit 

The executive board members tee was to begin behind closet 

of the Bear Lake Elementary doors the long-awaited hear 
School Parent-Teacher Maccia. 1111111 Into charges of miscon 
lion recently honored members duct against Sen. Thomas J 

of the faculty at $ luncheon at Dodd (D-Conn.), a ne-year-oh 

the horn. of Mrs. Nancy Dow- former FBI agent first ehectit 
ens, Linneal Beach Drive, Bear to the Senate in 1967. 
Like. Report that the luncheon 
was given In honor of Principal Support Beard 
George Dobbs, anti Mrs. Dobbs. CHICAGO (UN) - Fort; 

was In error, 	 taxi drivers refused to won 
because of Floyd Clark'. beard 

Wrong Town The Yellow Cab Company due 

STERLING, Cob. (UPI) - itS refused to take out the 
W. C. Lam, 

athletic builases can In protest of Clark's be 

manager at the University of ing fired because he refused t 

Colorado, boo learned that the shiv* his based. 

first lesson In public speaking 
is to look at the sign post on Safer Quarters 
the way into town. 	 COVENTRY, England (UP] 

Lam, in a speech to members -A dozen civil defense expert 
of the Sterling Country Club, who have had their .fflcss I 
began: 	 an old home here for 12 year 

"It was 29 years ago that I moved when they were lob 
played this golf course In there was an unexploded Won 
Greeley." 	 War II bomb in the building, 

5071CR or svt 	- You are hereby notified that 
7*5 STATS or FLORIDA suit has been filed against you 
701 EAR!. DOUGLAS BOAT- Is the Cirsull Court it Semi. 

WRIGHT and 	PAULINI noli County, Florida, In Cbaa- 
hi. 	BOAT WRIGHT, 	his cony, 	as 	abbreviated 	till, 	of 
wife whose residence I. which 	to 	FIRST 	PIDERAL 
431 Baldwin Lake Drive, SAVINGS AND LOAN *510- 
Ureenvill.. 	Michigan CIATION 	OF 	SE M IN OLE 
4113$ COUNTY, a corporation. Plais- 

Notice 	Is hereby 	given that tiff. vs. JOSEPH I. OABRETP, 
suit has boon tiled in the above Defendant, the nature of said 
Indicated 	Court 	against 	you suit being a stilt to f.recio.e 
and each of you and Margaret that 	certain 	mortgage 	dated 
Ii. 	Joatwnisht, unmarried 	the Nov. 21, 1145, and of record in 
title of which case In as shown Official 	Records 	Rook 	11$, 
above. Page III, if the Publls Records 

Tea an, hereby required to of 	lealnol. 	County, 	Florida, 
file 	your 	answer 	or 	written aeuabermn$ the following do- 
defenses, if any. In the abova se,lbed real property, to-wilt 
proceeding with the Clerk of Lot $1. RUIMIWI 51710*- 
this Court and to e.rve a espy VISION, accordIng to p1st 
(hereof upon the plaiatifre at. thereat 	rs.orlid 	in 	rat 
tonn.ys whose name sad ad. Book IS. Page 57, of the 
irese 	appian 	ber.oa, 	on or Public Records of Sialaile 
before 	the 	11th 	day 	of July, County, Florida; 
*104. 	the 	mature of 	this pro- and you are hereby required 
cesdisg being a suit to tore'- 1. 	Ills your answer is 	said 
close the lion of a mortgage on suit 	with 	the 	undersigned 
the 	following 	described 	pro- Clark 	of said Court 	and 	II 
Dirty 	situate 	in 	Seminole serve a espy thereof ape. the 
County. 	Florida, to-wit: Pte.lntltt'e 	attorney, 	wheel 

Lot $2. Block R. MUNLAND name and address appear be. 
Estates. a subdivl.ion, as- tow, an it biters the Ilk day 
cording 	to 	map 	or 	Plat of July, 	1105 	and In detach 
thereof 	recorded 	to 	Plat thereof 	Decree 	Pro 	Confeeso 
Book It. pegs *1.22 Public will ho entered against You. 
Records at Seminole Case. WITNESS my hand and .tft' 
ty, 	Florida. elal new at the County Court. 

DONS AND ORDERED at house. Sanford, Sao *40 Cm. 
Vantord. 	S.mln.l. 	County. ty, 	Florida, 	this 379h day at 
State of Florida this Cr4 day May. ISIS. 
of June, 	*114. (SEAL) 
(SEAL) Arthur M. Boekwith, Jr. 

Arthur If. Dickwltb, Jr. Clerk of Circuit Court 
Clerk at the Circuit Curt Iji Donna M. Markos, D.0 
By, Doana H. Markse, D.C. Phillip IL Logan 

* 	*01*5 AND O'BRIEN ShIahet.er and Logan 
American National Sank Bldg. P. 0. Pea ills 
P. 0. lox tills sauteed. Florida 
St. Patorsburg, Fiends 1*111 Attorney for Plaintiff 

I 	Attorneys for Plaintiff Publish May II, 1 June 1. t( 
Publish June T. It. Il, 25, tIll 21, illS 
DDA.15 COl-Lel 

- ---- --------------ties except Gas $41.00 Mo. COS- 
1 BR. VERY Clean, Close In, $ BDRM. 1% both, screened 	pl.e only. Apt. N.. I. III Mae- 
Jimmy Cowan. 313-lOIS. 	porch, redecorated. Call S33. 	nofla Ave. 

____________ 0701. 
NORTH ORLANDO: 1 Bdrm., * 	 I BDSII. FURS. apt. Call 823- 

bath. 
	

CALL CLASSIFIED bath, kitchen equipped, take PISECRK.IT S III., ItS bath, 	1141 nights, 1 *31.1171 days. 
over payments. 321.1411. 	Vii. rm..: well fat sprinkling. 

AvaiL after July 1. $131 me. 0513 81)8)2. turn. apt. $45. Ill 
NO "Cents" in waiting . . , Let 	r.nt. 103 E. Woodland Dr. 533- 	1. 5th. n3.Hll, 32,4.  

Want Ads make you money,0111. 

	

I DORM. Apt, turn, air co'tt.. 	 FROM SEMINOLE COU 
I 01)1W.. 3 BATH. central air, DELTONA L.a.e with option l'c.eted near shopping center. 	 SANFORD EXCHANGE 

screened in porch, fenced in 	t, purchase arrangement pace. 	Water turn. Couples osly. No 

________ 	 322 - 5612 (DIRECT 
 

425 - 593fl yard I garage. 132-5151 alter 	ible on 3 1085W new air con. 	Pets. Rotors $ p. m • *33' 
p. m. 	 litioned deluxe home. I month 	4431, after 4:10 *323747. 

minimum rental at $110 a LINE - NOT LONG DI$TA $ 131)8)1. hoist.', excellent can 	month. Price $15,455. Cell III. LAR(3Y. 2 1108)1. Punt, apt In- 
dition. desirablo location. 1115 	III?. 	 quire at :111% 	Hiawatha 
Paloma. 123-1121. 	 (Above American Rental). 

3 101W. HOUSE, Fum or us- 
3 BEDROOM. Pie, room. Cflioctt 	Corn. Pays $23-1741 or alibi. FURS. A7"T., 2200 Melienvillm. 

home In Country Club Manor. 	131.0111. 
Assume mortgage payments. - 	 108. Rooms For Rant 

	

____________ 	Ike 5allford Injerald 
$13 per me. Call 333-1157, 	$ BEDROOM, air sond., II...  

Etov. I Ref. 1151 W. ltd it, CLEAN. quiet rooms for me.. 
BY OWNER: * 13dm.. 3% baths, 	Isquirs at 1lI$ 	 Ill Msgsella 111.0720. central air I boat. 3-car gar- 

age. enclosed porch. 31 It. 3 BDRM. UNFURN. begs., kit. 
family I to-ft living room,, chin equipped, s 	hao. j. 115. Autos For Sale 
cholci area, $*3.IIS. 100$ Orees 	5240. 
Manor 3*3.301. 	 1140-I OWNER 3 Dr. Pontiac, 
____- 3 BR. PUnS., 3 Br. Furn., 1 Full power. Air condltioasd, 
L.1T.%YING CITY- I UIIRII.. 3 Jr. 10' wide housslrailsr. Bow- 	now tires, now point. mist 
bath, patIo, Sualand. 243-04*5. 	mass Trailer C.tsfl, 555-4151. 	eogdiucs. $114, 141.5451. 

has been ruse against you Is 
the above-styled suit, the thor 
title of which I. Federal Na' 
tional Mortgage Association, i 
corporation organized under at 
Act of Congress and eal.tini 
pursuant to the Federal Na.  
ttonal Mortgage Assoclatios 
Charter Act, having Its pnia, 
algal elSiee is the City ii 
Washiniton. District of C.lum 
U14. Plaintiff, versus. JOH) 
VANCE and WILLA DEA 
VANCE, his wifs. Defendants 
and you are required Is servi 
a copy of your Answer or othei 
plseding to the Coaplalat Si 
Plaintiffs Attorneys, CLXVI 
LAND, STEPHENSON £51 
MIZE, Suits Ill Sanford At 
hail. National Bank huldini 
P. 0. Drawer 2 Sanford, Fier 
Ida. and file the origInal An 
.w.r or other pleading In thi 
office of the Clerk of 1*1 CIF 
cuR Court on or before tb 
14th day of July. A. D. 1941. I 
you tall to do so, a decne pr 
Cenfeeso will be taken sgsiss 

r for the relief demand. 
the Complaint. 

This Notice, *ball hi publish 
ad once a week for four esa 
sesutive weeks i. The Pen 
ford Herald, a newspaper sir 
eulatod is feminole Cenatl 
Florida. 

Dated this 15th day of Jeat 
A. D. *141. 
(SILL) 

Arthur H. Beck'pith. Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Coup 
By: Martha T. Vlhlee. D.0 

CLEVILAND, ITIPHIMIOM I 

MIII 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
P.O. Drawer S 
Suite 1*1. Sanford Atlantis 
Matiesal Bank BuildIng 
Sanford, Florida 
Publish Jane it. II, 15 0 Jul 
S. lii,. 
P DAiS 

4/ 	 1 

¶

81- I 	!, ~ 	*~ 	. 	 . 
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__ 	

-. 

t 

= -_ 

Inc. 
Peal Estate 	SaI.,-Ttsnt.ls 
150 W. let St. 	Ph. 322.4213 

Lots For Sale 
. APPROX. 3 acre, frontage on 

Georgia Ave. iligh School 
parking lot. $IUO-Term.. 332-
310$. 

9,. houses. For Sale 

Monthly payments. 1 
at.. I bath. 833.1304. 

- 	 $100 DOWN - 

QOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 
3-8-4 HItS-, 1-2 BATHS 

Jim Hunt Realt& 
2114 Park Drive Office 811.1*11 
Night: 333.0041 or 321.0150 

	

.
40 	LARGE 2 IIDIIM, S baths, Fiat. 

Ids room. .11niag.11vIng room, 
carport, largo storage, play-
groUfl'l ao'oeu street. neer 
shopping phase. NC'TlIlNO 
DOWN, pay transfer feeis, a.' 
sum. loan of 110$ monthly in. 
cluling interest and insurance. 
Loc3t.d 11) W. linkine Circle. 
Dial 433.4043 after S P. in. 
for appointment. . Immediate 
occupancy it necessary. 

WELl. KEPT 3 Mdrin. home on 
shaded lot. Pin.cneet 4th. ad. 

	

ft 	dillon. Patio, built-in kitchen, 
breakfast bar, paneled bed-
room. I'4 bath.. Assume mart-
goes of Military owner. 111 
K. Jiakin. Circle. 

S BDIIM-, 1 baths, 1201 down, 
assume pymts. No qualifying. 
114 1. Colman Circle. s:i-sTil. 

5008)2.. i Bath, fenced In back 
yard. Assume payrneilti. Ash. 
ails July 5. Pb. 133.5431. 
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Ll 
CAVRlY JJONH Club officers for the corn- 	Morris, secretary; (beck) Robert Corp tail twist- 
ing year leeluds (frost, from left) Dwight Mint. 	or; Carl Jack, treasurer; Miller Evans, lion taj,i,r, 
sir orssldust; Al Jewel, first vies president; Rich- 	and Ben Evans, director. 	(Herald Photo) 
sri 'Lsik, assead vies president, and Zaymesid 

ThuII 'DWW* Dwight Mntz.r 
HeadsLiem  ProEmig  

R7 lsSI CSNiIbifly 	sdua cub Lin byWoos. 
Diutitet Oov*e*..lict W.H. 0th.' .p.W gvssta included 

RoOkins 	 .. guest Mrs. Moon., Deputy District 
Governor Malvin Prather, Now 

TAMPA ('Jfl) - 	 speaker and installing officer 	and President and 
b&. a. usying William at the U... Club of Cassel. we.. C1a,l.s Holton of lbm 

MWft Will make the party  berry ladle, night and Installs- Pin. Hills Lions Club. 
something in be rwbesid with t$oe banquet. 	 Entertainment was provided 	I 	• 

Is November at 'sling lime. 	DwIgbt Meats., was install, by fl. Lasy Rhythm Boys." 	j 

.du president of the club. 	who played many old favorites 

SI the Stt7$ doUUslIVI Oth.r officers include Al 
Oft the guitar and banjo. 	 i 

eoaMtw $.tvday. H. rem as , , ,,__, ,,_ 
a soyu4,t.. 	 ' Richard Lusk, 	

1 

	

ce pro  

	

MTE,V ciU ROWN
' 
 f 

These Who,  • 
	

Dayton, Ohio, joined 
thee. ppic Incssd egmata 	 Police &mnd 	VAN-11 at Sanford Na. third 	president; a, 

DEADLINE BUYS! 
UY THIS WEEK AND GET A 

CORVAIR 
- dissident mvep-a-  
Indeed 10111Y , 
	

treasurer; Miller Zvana, Lion warning 	
promoted to 	lieutenant 1h 	 Morris, Nerstary; Carl Jack, 	

NoteV 
	IT 	IftUOU and was 

(jg) the same day. 
druggist sad a grandfather, was timer, and Hobart Corp,tail  

elected a a on tell nfl vole. twister. A proclamation from acting 

The shells .... an ow •,,, 	Casselberry was unable to Mayor H. L. labors Jr., di. LOng Recess 
Charles Halley, 	p 	be present as he was attending signathig 	this week as But. 	WASHINGTON 	(UPI) 	- 
burg,a fWas. MM.loglastor th. 50th reunion of his class glary 	Prevention 	Week 	has Th. Senate is going to get 
and unariceeutvi eandidate for At Yale 	University 	in 	New brought a note of warning to longer recess over the Fourth 
the 	g,aiiorl 	chair 	against Haven, Conn. 	 Sanford 	citizens 	from 	Police 
HaYdS 	 , 	Directors are Elton P. Rich. Chief Arnold S. Williams. 	of 	JUI7 	holiday. 	Democratic 

Halley, 	acing 	tr44thnsfly, anis, 	Eddie Hadlock, Darwin 	'lb. chief said, "You will help Leader 	Mike 	Mansfield 	said 

eaiiod for the vats to 	s an. Shea and Den Evans. 	the polio, help you if you 	he and COP Leader Everett } 
Joined Murtn in aging the par. monies, and Morris was pro. The lights on when you are •• uIed July 1.6 break was not salmons. It was and Holley 	ea 	was master of rere. all 	possible 	entrances 	leave M. Dirkien agreed the ached. 

$7 in Mop its Intisal bickering ram chairman, 	 way from horne and install door long 	enough, 	and 	probably 

and kelp amide lick in the 	Joseph Gibbons was induct,  guards such as chain locks." 	would be extended to at least 
gubernatorial 	race 	again 1 	I 

 
st 	 But by the same token, wu. July 11, 

FOR AS 

LOW AS 

1795 

Geo. M ayberry 
"Iegeion 
Life Member 

History was mad. at Camp. 
b.11.Lo.stog Post U, American 
Legion, whim for the first tIme, 
a lifetime membership In the 
organization was awarded to a 
member. 

Recipient of the initIal honor 
was George Mayberry who has 
a record SI distinguished i.e. 
vice to the post. Prusatatls 
was mad. by Cdr. Frank Lust. 
ket.  

Al.. honored was Russell 
Teach, SM vies coumider,  
Who received s "c..tt,y card" 
and two pins for enrolling lot 
or tows members this past 
Year. 

Several awards of merit were 
presented to the Legion Analr 
fury by Mrs. Wilma l...i 
district president. Mrs. Charles 
Webster, membership chairmen 
was a national citation and rib 
bee for the unit's flag from Mrs. 
Opal Glyna, national president 
for enrollment exceeding the 
previous years total. 

Mrs. Paul Pezold, past his 
tortes for the district, received 
a special certificate for compll 
tog a booklet on the history ol 
the district. 

Mrs. Theo Stiles, past child,  
welfare chairman earned a W.  
clii citation from the Depart 
went of Florida. The unit's to.  
habilitation program, with Mrs 
Ruth Smith as chairman, re 
csived a certificate of recogni 
tine for 100 per cent partielpa 
it= in the department hospital 
program. 

o.FALSE TEETH 
*.skà Slid. of Slipi 

an impeoved podii 
to be spetnkted on upper or lowel plalsek hold. rat" teeth mote 11%11 In plies. Do net aUdi. .119 of foct 
No surnmy. toocr. pair late 01 teeungPAITZXTUI.lkalJai Loon. 
acId). Doss not sour. Chicks plat DOW blIW. 05% PAITZXTh a) 

113111 sountorft e,eqwbsso. 
I llama said, 'YOU will help In. 

POW U OtN.. 	loaderLegion 256 Sets I burglar help himself If you keep 
In Dade County, saidHurfina 	 I a key under the mat, leave win. 

Democrat achert Z1*g High. 

way now." 	 or keep large amounts of moo. 

	

eleetlas means "we are is our Rummage Sale In I dows open, have ladders handy 	 $ 
INNIUMNISMATUM 

Martin replaces Torn 	Charity Roundup 
' and jewelry in your home." 	RINOVATION IPI I CM 

Brown, who as the cotrov.rslal 	 Reborn, calling attention to 	MCLUOMNIWCOM 
loader of the executive corn. 	 i__i.... A.._  III __Ithe treat lose of property and 	- 

1411  
Nil PSUP aWNIT 

- 	- 	 nu,unc.u, .aa.". nu.,,.. . 	- 	- - - 
S 	 mitt.., never called a commit. Memorial Unit 256 of Cassel. I personal valuables each year in 

tee session during his four years berry will loit1 a rummage sale the nation by burglary, emphas. 
I11 Mu1u.0 

In orne.. 	 Thursday, Friday, and Satur. I lied that "police agencies and 	 SANFORD  
Brown voted for Marlin as day at the All Charity Roundup I private citizens, particularly 

I. 	 did national committeewoman sponsored by the Neminole i home owners, can co-operate by 3224321 
,,,, 	 11.1.. Morris, of Sarasota, both Plaza merchants. 	 utilizing 	many preventative 	NgWIAATFNUM 11011910111111100, 

strong dissidents. 	 Mrs. Edith Mymierise, vice i measures to discourage 	HOLLYWOODand 	ssm-atso 000 I 
Other officers elected Sitar. president, is general chairman. I dominish the crime of burglar. 	 (Ml N (sUit? islz1amNos1z1siTooisIS I NIUNN* - day were Louis Frey, of Winter Finance committee members diminish the crime of but- 

___ 
VPRM 

Park, treasurer, and Dozis working on the project include I glary." 
I 	 Ilostettler, of Lak. County, 5n- Mrs. Joseph Ciszewaki, chair. I 

IShad Fishin Valued At $2.5 Million 

	

- 	it was guessed this fl 	would climb to $25 dally when lb. change sew with the shift is the balance of power." Re lip 	11* poistsd out.however. "the commercial people are 

Shad fishing in 
$eralnol. County Tuesday night was 4'- cost of boat and equipment rental was added. 	 parently was referring tc the recent reapportionment, 	going to take ft lying down." 

as a 	 commercial netting of shad and recommend ways to increase shad runs has increased greatly during the put years, but, her of Commerce, pointed out the drawing power of shad 
icibd 	

$2% minion annusi lasiustry and a coamitt'e 	
Named to the committee to study ways of controlling the 	According to figures quoted at the meeting, the size of 	John KrUer, manager of the Seminole County Chain. 

elty 4 isndi lisdIfi 554 is rlimim Wil siRed 55 ItiidI 	iosservatlon of the .pedes were: 	 so too, has tit. number of fishermen and size of catches, 	fishing for tourists to Seminole County. 

way s and sweas to fUilbSt conservetift Of 	' 	CIty Commissioner Joe B. laker, County Commissioner 	In 195$, according to statistics presented, the run totalled 	In response to one small ad placed in a national sport. 
ine, Inkier said the Chamber received 2,600 Inquiries, 

Occasios was a sparsely attimded misting at city baIl Lawrene. Swofford, S. B. (Jim) Crowe, G. A. Speer Jr., Fred- 9!9,00i) pounds, with 362,000 pounds being taken by commercial magaz  

to discuss the prblern Of shad fishing ia,..s 	MANY Genes, Howard Hodges. Henry Whit., Douglas St 

	

t- 	
onitloen, and sports fishers, ani 627,000 pounds of shad registered as primarily concerning facilitses available for fishermen. 

.po,tsasa believe coma-ercini netting of shad tethfly xi- Harold Rowland and John Crini. Speer was named temporary spawn escapement. 	
The 16 men present at the meeting agreed a study was 

of the  shad. "We've got to find the facts before we doses the ,qcododdes of lb. Species. 	 chairman of the group. 	 In 1963, these figures had increased to Z910,000 pounds needed to determine what action to recommnd toward eonsfl- 

The ,etS.°Ie sitting the shad Suiting inty M a nIes 	Ipesv also served as moderator for the open forum dis- In the run, 909000 pound. taken by fishermen, and 2,001000 vatl, on 	 .1* 

if 12% mIlls. vs. bend is the a*tkIpsled some flshu's tussles if the penMen Tuesday night. He pointed out the pounds ,.caping. 	 come out from under the bush," Spoor said. 

days forecast for the sit season. This WAS eeiplod with a difficulties in halting commercial netting of shad saying the 	During those two yssic, only 275,000 pounds of the 1,271,000 	The committes was then formed to undertake the study, 

.3 	
survey which showed tourists to the con"Plerida am fishermen always have had a "powerful hold" on the L0919- pounds of shad taken were caught by sports fishermen. The but it was pointed out It would tilte many months to come up 

spent an everage of $20 per day each. Toe Seminole County, latur.. "However,' he added. "I believe that is all going to rest eere taken by commercial operators. 	 with all the answers sought.. 

Seminole County ol or or  on the St. Johns River • 	"rite Nile ofAinerica"

rb 	fra 
-• 	 _____________ 	 ___ 

1 : 

__ 

	

r 	uzasii ft Cob am  

WEATHU: Tuesday 87-69, rain .02 Inch; some rain, warm thru Thursday. 
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In Area This Summer 
Rep. W. H. Reedy, of Lake. 

will be Mrs. Petree. Joe Parka, by Gov. Itayston Burns, re- 	high also get a reusing wel- 
Seminole, has been named by 	By Deans Pates 

l' 	House Speaker E. C. Howell to Plans are being made here vice president of the bwal turned from Washington Tue.- come when he appeared-in 

the motor vehicle license fees for  the appearance this sum' club, and Mrs. I'sirku. eecre- day night with the support of Burns' home territory-before 

study committee. 	 mer of Miami Mayor Robed tary. 	 Florida's Democratic congree' the Duval County Democratic  

' 	 executive committee Tuesday 

• 

 

There's a sign near the teach. King High, 
Democratic guber- 	Leroy Collins, Underaecre- sional delegation in his bid for 

night.  

en' lounge at Seminole High  net 	 dress  

	

nominee. Plans call tary of Commerce, will au- the governor's chair. 	 High, who beat Burn,, a 	
.&• 	 _____ 

School which reads: 'Stop for the program of the day to dress the banquet portion of 	The Miami mayor and Dem- former longtime mayor of 
the n:eetlng 	 ocrutic nominee went to the 

aeath  It someone has scribbled: with 5  testimonial dinner to  MOLONS SUPPORT 	 hours  after Burns reuseii to 
paign for the nomination, was  

"Start CitewtoL Grow Strong' follow, according to John Kad. MAYOR HIGH 	 support  him and got the 
'lse• introduced to the committee 	 • ________ 	 ' 	p" 

Smoking, Live Longer." Under. be a town hall" type  meeting 	 nation's capital less than •'I Jacksonville, In a bitter cam. 
	 •  

as 
 er" And someone could 4 or, Seminole County campaign JAcKS0NvILI.E (UPI) - tive backing" of the Florida 	

-Florida's  next governor." 

this popular bar sign: 'Drink, chairman. 	 Robert King High, snubbed delegation. 	
111gb faces  Republican -• 

. .: 	and you die. Don't drink, and The town hail meeting will 	Claude Kirk in the November 	 • 

you  die. SI drink, nd 10101 be held at Sanford Civic Cent- 	 general election. He told news- 
men on his arrival Tuesday 

yoursef." 	 or, at which time High will 

Mickey • 
 

	

have  personal  interviews with 	McClanahan 	night that he was disappointed 	MRS. H.L. MERRITT presents two-month-old Nancy for the first tirna 

	

that Bus had refused to sUp' 	to her Daddy, who returned Tuesday after eight months with RVAH.7 Word hasbeen r,celvsd an. anyone who would like to 	 rn 

other Sanford boy has been speak with him about matters 	 port him, but that he would 	aboard the carrier USS Enterprise participating in the war against North 

	

S 	at Kirk anyway. 	 Vietnam. Sums David. S. and Bill, 5, seem more Interested in the Herald 

	

wounded In Vietnam. Lance concerning the state, county 

Goes To West Point 
be 

 ..It  was more than just an 	cameraman than in their flying father, Lt. Cdt. Robert L. Merritt, Cpl. Fred Idward Winds, iS, and community. 
endorsement," he said refer.  

am 	J.  1. Woods, was woosd "while we realise," ssys 
.4  In e arm .sarDa Nang a4,r, "that High will not be 	 - 	

• 	.xingto his meetingwititthe 

Hero'  s VVelCOMe bat has rsinrasd in-daty. H. akie to solve thise problem  Aabby Allan (Mickey) Mc' • 	 - lorda delegtlonin Washing. 

WAS graduated in ills at Semi. now, the information will 1. Clanahan Jr,18:year.otd Ofl 	 ht'. "It was  a stet3.sttunt 'S  ac. 

nols 111gb School and euusted in of assistance to him following Of U. and 31 A. A. MSIlana. 	 tiv. participation And support If, 	the Mar 	Corp. list October. his  •1ictl." 	 ban, formerly of the Sanford 	 in their areas of Florida. 
1 	 The exact time of Mayor Naval Air Station,'lIae received 	 11 think It may  give my 

	

1.  Z. Porter hears that two  High's appearance  will be an- an appointment to the U.S. 	' 	- campaign a good strong start." 

Is Often Clouded new companies are dickering to nounced. Persons wishing to Military Acaikni' at West 	 111gb said the entire Demo- 

come to Seminole County. An- make appointments for inter' Point. 	 •. 	crstic delegation, with the cx. 

aommcei*snt supposed to be views with the gubernatorial McClanahan was among 1.500 • 	 - 	 ception of Rep. Sydney Her. 

forthcomIng soon. 	 nominee may call  High cam- students competing for one of 	 long, who had a previous en- .5 
' 0 	 paign headquarters (3i3-6464). 27 openings in the toils fur gsge

lunc
msnI., was present at a 

Will be Sanford Lions  delegates keynote  address to the 5,000 He attended Seminole High 	 lie said he expeetvi He
W*Ith 

	

rlong's 	Memories Hugh Duncan and Ben Wade Mayor High will give Ut. presidential nomination. 	 . 	-. 	 heon which he attended. 

to the international convention member Florida Young Demo- School during his sophomore 	 pledge of support later. 

July (.5 at New York City. 	crata at a convention to take and junior years anti was grail- 	 .. - 	 111gb didn't waste any time SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - It was "not an average figure, Up near the top of the 
. S 

 

	

pis" in West Palm Beach this usted from Klndley High 	 getting in a dig at Kirk at the 

There have been 'juvenile weekend. 	 School for military dependents 	, 	

': 	 Dt'niocratic executive nieeting. A hero's welcome is sometimes but it should give you a pretty story high carrier, the captain 

delinquents" for a long time. Robed G. Petzee, executive in Bermuda. lie was saluta. 	 I 	 He made an obvious reference clouded by memories of the good idea of how tough things met briefly with the parents of 

Now there are "Junior Juvenile vice president of the Young torian of his class. 	 to how he felt about Kirk's ii.- dead. 	 were." 	 Lt. Cdr. Williams Shankel, one 

delinquents." Tour boys- two Democrats an d Democratic 	McClanahan also received the 	 cision to become * Republican So it was when the USS En- On the dock below, sailors of the men who did not return 

nine years old. one seven and state executive committeeman American Legion award as the 	 alter playing * strong role in tcrprise, the world's largest rushed into the arms of loved "They are very understand- 

this other six-have been arrest will be nominated for proof- outstanding male student and 	A McCLANAIIAN 	
Florida Democratic party cir- warship. slipped majestically ones from whom they had been

ing  people," Holloway said. 
.4 for burglaries May , June dent-elect of the state YD. 	lettered in rugby and track. 	 des for years. Kirk managed 

 
r separated  for 201 days. 	"They Just wanted to come 

1) 	 5 and June 16 at Crooms High Leading the delegation from He was also trumpet player requirements  for  West Point forx,:er l'teiitlent Eisenhower's  through  the (loidcn Gale niLe 	Mrs. George Terrill, of Fres- 

School. 	 Seminole County to the con- for the Kindley High School are a few points lower', 	first successful campaign In eight months and 13,000 511C' no, Calif., was typical of the down and ace the ship Bill loved 

S • ventlon will be Jeffrey Schem- band. 	 He is to report to %Vct Point Floriuia. 	 cesslul aircraft sorties against Navy wives who jammed the and served so well." 

Congressman S y d Henloeg hers, president of the local 	In addition to his West Point on July 1. The McClanahan "One of the great words of the enemy In North Vietnam. 	dock. 	 The North Vietnamea have 

	

wires that the Farm Home Ad club. Also attending in addi. appointment. McClanahan also family Is presently visiting the English language Is stead- 	
The big Es 3,200 officers and 'George, P.LM.P'.," read a 'one of the densest anti- sir- 

ministration has approved a ton to Petre. and Schembera received an appointment to the friends In Sanford. Lt. Mc (lana- fast," saul 111gb. 'I have al- 

650 to the Midway. 	 Naval Academy and an ROTC  ban formerly served u cons- ways been a Democrat - 	

men were accorded a jubilant sign which she waved excitedly craft set-ups that exists any- 

loan of $63, 	
______________________________

from side to side while trying where," the skipper said. 'Its 

scholarship but was unable to inunicatlons and public informa- don't change my party aff III reception Vm crowds that to beep track of her children, a tough, hostile environment. 
Canaan Community Water As 
soclatics I. construct a domes' Boys .Sentenced 	take advantage of them because tion officer for RVA1i.1. 11. is ation because It might be the jammed the Golden 0at e G.orgle, 2, and Crystal, 9 '1 saw planes come back 

 tic water system (hooked to of vision requirements. (Vision now stationed in Bermuda. 	fashionable thing to do." 	(SaIiIei!d.biKd *ec.sau' months. 	 with holes in their wings this   
saiace Attack Squadron 7 was 	moms. 'George. Please big," he said, forming a circle 

the City of Sanford water sys- 
aboard the "Big E" and re Love Me Forever', she cried the size of  a bushel basket; 

tern at 25th Strut and Mellon- 
'f3 Slate Prison 

"servo more  than 1,000 peoples, Canton Michael NLx. 14. and t 	 turned Tuesday and today is  happily, rushing across the deck "And no one went on any 
vtUe Avenue.) Syste 

usband 
m will 

Sanford Naval Air Statics.) to meet her h . 	 milk runs.' "  
Bridge. 	
-I.,.LI... 0..  

Super-sale iuony box 

'p 

BUY THIS WEEK AND GET A 

FACTORY AIR CONDITIONED 4-DOOR 

iMPALA 
WITH POWER STURINS 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

2995 

TINTID GLASS 

SAFETY FUTURES 

BUY THIS WEEK AND GET A 

FULL .SIZE CH*YROUT 

BISCAYNE 

man; Mrs. Lathe Ward, and 
Mary Lou Hammond, of Vero Mrs. Kenneth Green. Mrs. Her. 

Beach, won the vice chairman, old Kryder and Mrs. Leonard 
Cus.lb.ny are in charge of 
publicity and location. 

Members of the auxiliary and 
RAW Digs 	post will assist with the selling. 

For Her Thesiscanism awards for schools, and 

Proceeds will go to send a 
girl to Girls State, buy Amen. 

TAILAHAISEB (UP!) - A other community projects. 

Florida St 
in 	Is 

ats University grad. 	
Anyone having items to do- 

uate 	really dillsing nate is asked to call Mrs. Ward  
ic 	 r Mrs. 

t
, her muter's lusts this o________________ 

munmsr. 
Phatba Stacy of Jacksonville 

	BOTTLED busy unearthing the sit, of 
a 1753 BrItish trading post on 
the Wakulla River South d GAS 
here. Her findings Willbe the 
subject of her master's thesis 
In archaeology and anthropo. 

	

$600 logy. 
 

Per Cyliade, 
So far, .he has fond isvtos. 	 IN Pseade 

tog evidenc, the asia Was is. 	 No 
eupled by the British: A large 	UWALLATION 
number of broken rum bottles. 

His. Stacy and Harlan Mar. 
able of Sarasota, a friend work. 
Ing with her, also have uncover. 
.4 Indian  pottery, eating uten 
sits and other items from the 
old trading post. 	 PLO. 	PLO. 

Skindivers searching the nv. 	
GAS 	GAS en docking area came up with 

musket balls, knife blades, bar. 
tel straps and more rum hot. 
ties. 

Miss Stacy said the post was 
established in 1713 by a group 
of Scottish traders under the 
leadership of Charles 	MeLat. 
they 	and 	developed a wide 

• 	trade with Indians all over the 
southeast during its nine years 
of operation. 	 Delivery Most Anywhere 

Wore 	than 	306 	species 	atIN Seminole County 
ocean fish are known or belie,. 	CALL 322.5733 .4 to be poisonous. 

We all leos pea a 2 Ilk A  
- limb owu Ii. ispe0 

$1.11p 	aeilb and deLw 
ii svdss. an .usded 1w 
of Nun lea 	$5.IS 	per 1x2
hoer to,. Nnlis 	SI 

5_ iwo. 

l5N* 001111111 == 
means I column by 2 laches. 	SUb PI.0.S4$ CONPONAT1OP 
Too small for an ad he be 	Opesi is I Men. thrill Fri. 

A, .41ap41w1 Yaw', 

FOR AS 	
$ UTiLE AS 

W' W WW ---------- 	ISP W. 10 STRuT 

- 	
reading this gnat 	 SANFOR, 

five grocery  stores, one board. Thomas 	laud Johnson, 	17, 	 uriugc, suotop. uvvnuuou,a 813 

lag 	house, 	three 	barber 	and 
were 	sentenced 	Tuesday 	in 	

. 	 Francisco flay and the pier at 

beauty 	shops, 	two 	cafes 	aid three years to the state prison 	
. 	nearby Alameda Naval Air Sta 

one drug store." 	 at Raiford on charges of break- 	
tion. 

But it was joy tied up with ' 	
' 	 big 	and 	entering 	to 	commit 

Sanford 	Uon 	will 	hold 	in' pe tit 	larceny. 	'may 	pleaded 	 -.; 	. 	 tiny knots-knots that signified 

stallation for new officers Tues. guilty to the charge in Circuit 	 ' 	 -• 	 , 	
- 	 that these were the lucky ones. 

. 	• 
day evening at the Lookout. 	Court on Yoh.  22. 	 'f 	

- 	The ones who came home. 
And the others, the bomber 

Some 200 boys and girls are the higher court from Juvenile 
The two boys, bound over to 	

. 
pilots who didn't make it back? 

attending the 	Thursday 	night court last winter, kid also been 
dances sponsored by the Forest charged with auto theft. These 	 - 

	 "It hurts down deep inside 

1 
when 	you 	lose 	someone you 

City Volunteer Fir. Department charges were quashed upon en- 	 - 	
have lived and fought with," 

at the Bear Lake Elementary teing of their pies of guilty. 	
said Capt. James F. Holloway, 

School. So far, the only chap.. 	A 	presentence 	investigation 	 - • 	

• 	 skipper of the atomlcpowered 
carrier. 	'These 	were 	brave, 

tones  volunteering have 	had been ordered, and  Judge 	

j,, 
Mr. 	and Mrs. 	Dick Morrison 'Tom  Wadded Jr. Tuesday isa. 	 • 	

good 	men," 	Holloway 	said. 

and they would like some help. posed the  sentence. 	 • 	 • 	 "But  we've  proved  we're the 

Call 	$314155 	and 	give 	these 	______________ 	 , 	
. 	 mightiest 	thing 	afloat. 	'These 

folks a hand in their efforts to 	 • 	 men can tell some heroic tales." 

provide good, clean fun for Union Looking - 	 Just how many men the En 
- 	 terprise 	lost 	Is 	classified 	in- 

youngsters in the area. 
formation, the skipper said. But 

Herald Index 	To The Future 	 l 	he said one squadron of the  It  

Area deaths ..............2 	MIAMI BEACH (UPI) - A 	
' 	 aboard lost four of Its 30 pilots 
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